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The London Gazette.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1844.

IVJdtehall/December 3, 1844.

N the 29th day of November last, Her Royal
Highness Princess Sophia Matilda departed

this life, at her residence, Blackheath, to the
grief of Her Majesty, and of the Royal Family.

Lord Chamberlain's-Office, December 2, 1844.

ORDERS for the Court's going into Mourning,
on Thursday next the 5th instant, for Her late
Royal Highness the Princess Sophia Matilda
daughter of His late Royal Highness William
Henry Duke of Gloucester, viz.

The Ladies to wear black silk, fringed or plain
linen, white gloves, necklaces and ear-rings, black
or white shoes, fans and tippets.

The Gentlemen to wear black, full trimmed,
fringed or plain linen, black swords and buckles.

The Court to change the Mourning on. Thursday
the 12th instant, viz.

The Ladies to wear black silk or velvet, coloured
ribbons, .fans and tippets,' or plain white, or white
and gold, or white and silver stuffs, with black
ribbons.

The Gentlemen to wear black coats, and black
or plain white, or wliite and gold, or white and
silver stuff waistcoats, full trimmed, coloured swords
and buckles.

And, on Sunday the loth instant, the Court
to go out of Mourning.

College of Arms, December 2, 1844.

The Earl Marshal? s Order for a General Mourning
for Her late Royal Highness the Princess Sophia
Matilda, Daughter of His late Royal Highness

' William Henry Duke of Gloucester.

IN pursuance of Her Majesty's commands,
these are to give public notice, that, upon the
melancholy occasion of the death of Her lute Royal
Highness the Prince&s Sophia Matilda, it is ex-
pected that all persons do put themselves into
mourning, for one week, to commence from
Thursday next the 5th instant.

NORFOLK, Earl Marshal.
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By die QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.
VICTORIA, R. .

WHEREAS Our Parliament slanfoprortoguecl
to Thursday the twelfth day of December

next; We, with the advice of Our Privy
Council, do hereby publish and declare, that the
said Parliament shall be furthef prorogued, on
the said twelfth day of December next, to
Tuesday the fourth day of February next; and
We have given order to Our Chancellor of that part
of Our United Kingdom called Great Britain, to
prepare a Commission for proroguing the same
accordingly : and We do hereby further, with the
advice aforesaid, declare Our Royal Will and
Pleasure, that the said Parliament shall, on the

. said Tuesday the fourth day of February next,
assemble and be holden for the dispatch of divers
urgent and Important affairs: and the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and the Knights, Citizens,
and Burgesses, and the Commissioners for Shires
and Burghs of the House of Commons, are hereby
required and commanded to give their attendance
accordingly, at Westminster, on the said Tuesday

: the fourth day of February next.
Given at Our Court, at Windsor, this twenty-

eighth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-
four, and in the eighth year of Our reign.

GOD save the QUEEN.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 28th day
of November 1844,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.
for England have, in pursuance of an Act,

passed in the session of Parliament held in the
sixth and seventh years of Her present Ma-
jesty's reign, intituled " An Act to make better
" provision for the spiritual care of populous
rt parishes," duly prepared and laid before Her
Majesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the
twelfth day of November in the year .one thousand
eight hundred and forty-four, in the words fol-
lowing, that is to say.:

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
•England, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament -held in. the sixth and
Seventh years of your Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to make better .provision for the spiritual
" care of populous parishes," have .prepared*
and now humbly lay before your Majesty in
Council, the 'following scheme, for constituting

a separate district for spiritual purposes out of
the parochial c&apelry of Burnley, in the parish
of Whaiteyv in the eounty of Lancaster, and is
tibe diocese of Chester.

" Whereas it is by the said Act enacted, that
if at. any time it shall be made to appear to us,
thai it would promote the interests of religion, that
any part or parts of any palish or parishes^ chapelry
or cbapelries, district or districts, of great extent,
and containing a large population, and wherein, or
la .parts whereof, the provision for public worship
and for pastoral superintendence is insufficient for
the spiritual Wants of the inhabitants thereof, or
any extra-parochial place or places, or any part or
parts thereof, should be constituted -a separate dis-
trict for spiritual purposes, it shall be lawful, by
the authority in the same Act provided (that is to>
say, by a scheme prepared by us, and an Order
issued by your Majesty in Council, ratifying such
scheme), with the consent of the bishop of the
diocese, under his hand and seal, to set out by
metes and bounds, and constitute a separate dis-
trict accordingly, such district not then containing
within its limits any consecrated church or chapel
in use for the purposes of divine worship, and to
fix and declare the name of such district; and it
is by the same Act provided, that the draft of
any scheme for constituting any such district shall
be delivered or transmitted to the incumbent and to
the patron or patrons pf the church or chapel of
any parish, chapelry, or district, out of which it is
recommended that any such district, or any part
thereof, should be taken, in order that such incum-
bent, patron or patrons, may have an opportunity
of offering or making to us> or to such bishop, any
observations or objections upon or to the consti-
tuting of such district; and that such.scheme shall
not be laid before your Majesty in Council until
after the expiration of one calendar month next
after such copy shall have been so delivered or
transmitted, unless such incumbent and patron or
patrons shall, in the meantime, consent to the same;
and it is by the same Act also provided, that in
every such scheme for constituting any such dis-
trict we shall recommend to your Majesty in
Council, that the minister of such district, when
duly licenced according to the same Act, shall be
permanently endowed, 'tinder the provisions of the
same Act, to an amount of not less than the annual
value of pne hundred pounds; and also, if such
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•endowment be of less than the annual value ofi
one hundred and fifty pounds, that the same shall
lie increased to such last-mentioned amount at the
least, so soon as such district shall have become a

. new parish as thereinafter provided :
" And whereas the said chapelry of Burnley

is of great extent, and contains a large population,
and the provision for public worship and for pasto-
ral superintendence, therein is insufficient for the
spiritual wants of the inhabitants thereof; and
it has been made to appear to us, that it
would promote the interests of religion, that
the particular part of such chapelry hereinafter
mentioned and described, such part not at present
containing within its limits any consecrated church
or chapel in use for the purposes of divine worship,
should be constituted a separate district in manner
hereinafter set forth:

" Now, therefore, we humbly recommend and
propose, with the consent of the Bight Reverend
John Bird Bishop of Chester, in testimony
whereof he has signed and sealed this scheme,
that all that part of the said chapelry of Burnley,
described in the schedule hereunto annexed,—
all which part, together with the boundaries
thereof, is delineated and set forth in the map or
plan hereunto also annexed,-^shall be constituted a
separate district for spiritual purposes accordingly;
and that the same shall be named, " The District
of Saint James, Burnley."

" And we further recommend and propose, that
there shall be paid by us, in each and every
year, to the minister for the time being of
.the district so recommended to be constituted,
when duly licensed according to the said Act, the
sum of one hundred pounds; and upon any building
within such district, being duly licensed by the
bishop of the diocese for the performance of divine
service, . according. to the same Act, there shall
be paid by us, in like manner, to such minister,
the, -further sum of thirty pounds, making in the
whole the sum of one. hundred and thirty pounds;
and that so soon aa any. church or chapel within
such, district shall have been duly approved
by us, and consecrated as the. church or chapel of
such district, for the use and service.of the minister
and inhabitants thereof, and, such district shall have
thereupon become, according to the provisions of
-the same A.et, a, new parish for ecclesiastical pur-
ppses,. tjbeie shaJU he, paid hy.us>. in each and every

A 2

year, to the perpetual curate for the time being ol
such new parish, the sum of one hundred and
fifty pounds; and that the said sum of one
hundred pounds, one hundred and thirty pounds, or
one hundred and fifty pounds, as the case may be>
shall be paid, by equal half-yearly payments, on
the first day of May and the first day of No-
vember in each and every year; and that the first
such payment, or a proportionate part thereof,
shall be made on the first day of May or of No-
vember, next after the day of the date of the
licence of such minister or of such building, or
of the consecration of such church or chapel as
aforesaid, as the case may be ; and that in case a
vacancy in the ministry or perpetual curacy of
such district or new parish shall happen on any
other day than the first day of May or the first day
of November, the amount payable shall be duly
apportioned between and paid to the minister or
the perpetual curate making the vacancy, or his
personal representative or representatives, and the
minister or the perpetual curate succeeding to such
district or new parish :

" And we further recommend and propose, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
relating to the matters aforesaid, or any of them,
in conformity with the provisions of the said Act,
or of any other Act of Parliament.

« SCHEDULE.
" The District of SAINT JAMES, BURNLEY,

being

" All that part of the township of Burnley, in
the parochial chapelry of Burnley, in the parish
of Whalley, in the county of Lancaster, and in
the diocese of Chester, situate on the western side
of an imaginary line extending towards the south
east, from the river Colder, along the north
eastern boundary of the workhouse premises in
Burnley (marked a on the map or plan herewith);
and continuing in a straight direction to a point
opposite to the middle of Sydney-street, at the
northern end thereof (marked b as aforesaid); and
thence southward, along the middle of such street,
to a point opposite to the middle of Bank-house-
street (marked c as aforesaid); and thence east-
ward, along the middle of such last-mentioued
street, to a point opposite to the middle, of Curzon-
street (marked d as aforesaid); and thence south-
ward, along the middle of such last-mentkmed
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Street, as far as the river Brun (marked e as
aforesaid); and thence towards the south east,
along the northern bank of such river, to a point
opposite to the middle of Bridge-street (marked jf
as aforesaid); and thence towards the south west,
along • the middle of such last-mentioned street,
through the Old Market-place, and along the
middle of Market-street as far as the said river
"Calder."

And whereas the draft of the said scheme has
been transmitted to the incumbents* and to the
patrons of the churches of the parish and chapelry
out of which it is intended that the district
"therein recommended to be constituted shall be
'taken, pursuant to the provisions of the said Act,
and such incumbents and patrons have consented
'to the said scheme:
" And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
'Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said scheme,
and to order and direct that the same, and every
part thereof, shall be effectual in law immediately
from and after the time when this Order shall
have been duly published in the London Gazette,
'pursuant to the said Act; and Her Majesty, by
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to di-
rect that this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the diocese of Chester.

C. C. Grevilk.

T the Court at Windsor, the 28th day
of November 1844,

PRESENT,

The QTJEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of an Act,

passed in the session of Parliament held in the
sixth and seventh years of Her present Majesty's
reign, intituled "An Act to make better provision
" for the spiritual care of populous parishes,"
duly prepared and laid before Her Majesty in
Council a scheme, bearing date the twelfth day of
November in the year one thousand eight hundred
and forty-four, in the words following, that is to

VayV :

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners foe
England, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in the sixth and
seventh years of your Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to make better provision for the spiritual
." care of populous parishes," have prepared, and
now humbly lay before your Majesty in Council,
the following scheme, for constituting a separate
district for spiritual purposes, out of the ancient
parochial cbapelry of Oldham, in the parish of
Prestwich, in the county of Lancaster, and in the
diocese of Chester,

" Whereas it is by the said Act enacted, that if
at any time it shall be made to appear to us, that it.
would promote the interests of religion, that any
part or parts of any parish or parishes, chapelry or'
chapelries, district or districts, of great extent, and
containing a large population, and wherein, or in
parts whereof, the provision for public worship and
for pastoral superintendence is insufficient for the
spiritual wants of the inhabitants thereof, or any
extra-parochial place or places, or any part or parts
thereof, should be constituted a separate district
for spiritual purposes, it shall be lawful, by tfie
authority in the same Act provided (that is to say,
by a scheme prepared by us, and an Order issued
by your Majesty in Council, ratifying such
scheme), with the consent of .the bishop of the
diocese, under his hand and seal, to set out by
metes and bounds, and constitute a separate district
accordingly, such district not then containing
within its limits any consecrated church or chapel
in use for the purposes of divine worship, and to
fix and declare the name of such district; and it fs
by the same Act provided, that the draft of any
scheme for constituting any such district shall be
delivered or transmitted to the incumbent and to
the patron or patrons of the church or chapel of
any parish, chapelry, or district, out of which it is
recommended that any such district, or any part
thereof, should be taken, in order that such incum-
bent, patron or patrons, may have an opportunity
of offering or making to us> or to sueh bishop, any
observations or objections upon or to the consti-
tuting of such district; and that such scheme shall
not be laid before your Majesty in Council until
after the expiration of one calendar month next
after such copy shall have been so delivered or
transmitted, unless such incumbent and patron or
p itrons shall, in the meantime, consent to the same;
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1 and it is by the same Act also provided; that in
every such scheme for constituting any such dis-
trict we shall recommend to your Majesty in
Council that the minister of such district, when
duly licensed according to the same Act, shall be
permanently endowed, under the provisions of the
same Act, to an amount of not less than the
annual value of one hundred pounds; and also, if
such endowment be of less than the annual value
of one hundred and fifty pounds, that the same
shall be increased to such last-mentioned amount
at the least, so soon as such district shall have
become a new parish as therein-after provided:

" And whereas the said chapelry of Oldham,:

and the district of Saint James therein, are of
great extent, and contain a large population,
and the provision for public worship and for pas-
toral superintendence therein is insufficient for the
spiritual wants of the inhabitants thereof; and it
has been made to appear to us, that it would
promote the interests of religion, that the particular
part of such chapelry and district hereinafter
mentioned and described, such part not at present

• containing within its limits any consecrated church
or chapel in use for the purposes of divine worship,
should be constituted a separate district in manner
hereinafter set forth:

" Now, therefore, we humbly recommend and
propose, with the consent of the Right Reverend
John Bird Bishop of Chester, in testimony
whereof he has signed and sealed this scheme, that
all that part of the said district of Saint James,
in the said chapelry of Oldham, described in the
schedule hereunto annexed,—all which part, toge-
ther with the boundaries thereof, is delineated and
set forth in the map or plan hereunto also an-
nexed,—shall be constituted a separate district for
spiritual purposes accordingly; and that the same
shall be named, " The District of Waterhead."

" And we further recommend and propose, that
there shall be paid by us, in each and every year,
to the minister for the time being of the district
BO recommended to be constituted, when duly
licensed according to the said Act, the sum of one
hundred pounds; and upon any building within such
district, being duly licensed by the bishop of the
diocese for the performance of divine service, ac-
cording to the same Act, there shall be paid by us
in like manner, to such minister, the further sum of
thirty pounds, making in the whole the -sum of

one hundred and thirty pounds; and that so socrf
as any church or chapel within such district shall
have been duly approved by us, and consecrated as
the church or chapel of such district, for the use
and service of the minister and inhabitants thereof,
and such district shall have thereupon become1, ac-
cording to the provisions of the same Act, a new
parish for ecclesiastical purposes,'there shall be
paid by us, in each and every .year, to the
perpetual curate for the time being of such new
parish, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds;
and that the said sum of one hundred pounds,
one hundred and thirty pounds, or one hundred
and fifty pounds, as the case may be, shall be
paid, by equal half-yearly payments, on the first
day of May and the first day of November in
each and every year; and that the first such pay-
ment, or a proportionate part thereof, shall be
made on the first day of May or of November, next
after the day of the date of the licence of such
minister or of such building, or of the consecration
of such church or chapel as aforesaid, as the case
may be; and that in case a vacancy in the minis-
try or perpetual curacy of such district or new
parish shall happen on any other day than the
first day of May or the first day of November, the
amount payable shall be duly apportioned between
and paid to the minister or the perpetual curate
making the vacancy, or his personal representative
or representatives, and the minister or the perpetua
curate succeeding to such district or new parish.

" And we further recommend and propose, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
relating to the matters aforesaid, or. any of them,
in accordance with the provisions of the said Act,
or of any other Act of Parliament.

« SCHEDULE.

" The District of WATEKHEAD, being
" All that part of the district of Saint James,

in the ancient parochial chapelry of Oldham, in
the county of Lancaster, and in the diocese of
Chester, situate on the south eastern side of an
imaginary line extending towards the south west
from a point on the north eastern boundary of the
said chapelry (marked a on the map or plan here-
with); along the middle of the high road from
Ripponden to Oldham, to a point opposite to the
middle of Littlemoor-lane (marked b as aforesaid);
and thence sbuthwardj along the middle of such
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lan'e, to a point opposite to the middle of the footway
leading to Top of Moor (marked c as aforesaid)
and thence along the middle of such footway, across
the high read from Oldham aforesaid, to Hudders-
field, as far as the middle of the old road leading
to Greenaerea (marked d as aforesaid); and
thence eastward, along the middle of such last-
mentioned-road, to a point opposite to the eastern
fence of a field or enclosure, called Moor-field,
where is another footway leading to Greenacres
Aforesaid (marked e as aforesaid)j and thence
southward, along the said fence of the said field,
as far as the middle of a certain other footway
leading to Clarkesfield (marked f as aforesaid);
and thence westward, along the middle of such
last-mentioned footway, to a certain fence forming
the north eastern boundary of Hanging-bank
(marked g as aforesaid); and thence towards the
south east, along the said fence, to the boundary
'of the said chapelry of Oldham."

And whereas the draft of the said scheme has
been transmitted to the incumbents and to the
patrons.-of the churches of the parish, chapelry,
and district out of which it is intended that the
district therein recommended to be constituted
shall be taken, pursuant to the provisions of the
said Act; and the incumbent of the parish of
Prestwich, and the incumbents and patron of the
chapelry of Oldham, a,nd the district of Saint
James, Oldham, have consented to the said scheme;
.and one calendar month has expired since the
draft thereof was so transmitted, to the patron qf
the said parish of Prestwich,:

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty- in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said scheme^
•find to order and direct that the same, and every
part thereof, shall be effectual in law immediately
from and after the time when this Order shall have
been duly published in the London Gazette, pur-
•guant to the paid Act? and Her Majesty., by and
wi& the like advice, is pleased hereby to. direct
•that this Order H forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the dioces.e of Chester.
: €. G Grevilte.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 28th day of
November 1844,

PRESENT,

The. QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in vpursuance. of an Act,

passed in the session of Parliament-held in the
sixth and seventh years of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled " An Act to make better provision for
" the spiritual pare of populous parishes," duly
prepared and laid before Her Majesty in Council
a scheme, bearing date the twelfth day of No-
vember one thousand eight hundred and forty-four,
in the words following, that is to say;

" "We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Eng-
land, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the session
of Parliament held in the sixth and seventh
years of your Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
" to make better provision for the spiritual care
" of populous- parishes," have prepared, and now
humbly lay before your Majesty in Council, the
following scheme, for constituting a separate
district for spiritual purposes out of the parish of
Gwennap, otherwise Saint Wennap, in the county
of Cornwall, and in the diocese of Exeter.

" Whereas it is by the said Act enacted, that if
at any time it shall be made to appear to us, that
it would promote the interests of religion, that any
part or parts of any parish or parishes, chapelry or
chapelries, district or districts, of great extent,
and containing a large population, and wherein, or
in parts whereof, the provision for public worship
and for pastoral superintendence is insufficient for
the spiritual wants of the inhabitants thereof, or
any extra-parochial place or places, or any part or
parts thereof, should be constituted a separate
district for spiritual purposes, it shall be lawful, by
the authority in the same Act provided (that is to
say, by a scheme prepared by us, and an Order
issued by your Majesty in Council, ratifying such
scheme), with the consent of the bishop of the
diocese, under his hand and seal, to set out by
metes and bounds, and constitute a separate district
accordingly, such district not then containing
within its limits any consecrated church or chapel
in use for the purposes of divine worship, and to
fix and declare the name of such district; and it
is by the same Act provided, that the draft of any
scheme for constituting any such district .shall be
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delivered or transmitted to the incumbent and -to
the patron or patrons of the church or chapel of
any parish, chapelry, or district, out of which it is
recommended that any such district, or any part
thereof, .should be taken, in order that such incum-
bent, patron or patrons, may have an opportunity
of offering or making to us, or to such bishop, any
observations or objections upon or to the consti-
tuting of such district; and that such scheme shall
not be laid before your Majesty in Council until
after the expiration of one .calendar menth next
after such copy shall have .been so delivered or
transmitted, unless such incumbent and patron or
patrons shall, in the meantime, consent to the same;
and it is by the same Act also provided, that in
every such scheme for constituting any such
district we shall recommend to your Majesty in
Council that the minister of such district, when
duly licensed according to the same Act, shall be
permanently endowed, under tire provisions of the
same Act, to an amount of not lees that) the
annual value of one hundred pounds; and also, if
such endowment be of less than the annual value
of one hundred and fifty pounds, that the same
shall be increased to such last-mentioned amount
at the least, so Soon as such district shall have
become a new parish as thereinafter provided :

" And whereas the said parish of Gwennap,
otherwise Saint Wennap, is of great extent, and
contains a large population, and the provision for
public worship and for pastoral superintendence
therein is insufficient for the spiritual wants of
the inhabitants therof; and it has been made to
appear to us, that it would promote the interests
of religion, that the particular pact of such parish
hereinafter mentioned and described, such part
.not at present containing within its limits any
consecrated .church or chapel in use for the p.ur-
poses of divine worship, .should be constituted .a
.separate district in manner hereinafter set forth :

" JSFoWj therefore, we humbly recommend and
propone,, with the consent of the Right Reverend
Henry Bishop of Kxeter, in testimony whereof
he has signed and sealed -this scheme, that all
that part of the said parish of Gwennap, other-
wise Saint Wennap, described in the schedule
hereunto annexed,—all which part; together'with
.the boundaries thereof, is -delineated -and set
forth in the map or plan hereunto also annexed,-*-
•fihalLbe constituted a .separate district for spiritual

purposes accordingly; and that the same .shall.
be named, " The District of Christ Church, .
Lannarth."

" And we further4 recommend and propose, that
there shall be paid by us, in each and every
year, to the minister for the time being of the
district so recommended to be constituted,,
when duly licensed according to the said Act*
the sum of one hundred pounds; and upon any
building within Such district, being duly licensed
by the bishop of the diocese for the performance-
of divine service, according to the same A<5t»
there .shall be paid by -UP, in like manner, to sueb
minister; the further sum of thirty pound.*, making
in the whole the sum of one hundred and thirty
pounds; and that so soon AS any church or chapel
within such district shall have been duly approved
by us, and consecrated as the1 church of chapel
of such district, for the use .and service of the'
minister and inhabitants thereof, and .such .district
shall have thereupon become, according to -the
provisions of the same Act, a -new parish .for
ecclesiastical purposes, there .shall be paid by us,
in each and every year:, to the perpetual curatfe
fotf the tittie being of such; new parish* the STJIHE of
one hundred -and fifty pounds; and that the «aM
gum of one hundred pounds,, :6ne hundred Sad
thirty pounds, or one.hundred and fifty pounds
as* the case rriay be, shall be paid by .equal half*
yearly paynsents OB the first day. of May raad £he
first clay -of November im each and every yean?
and that the" first such payment^ or-aprDportidiiSte'
part thereof, Shaft fee made 6ri the first day of>
•May -or of November, fleit .after -the- ;day of the
date of the licence .of such .n&iaister or .of
such -building,, .or of the cotiseesatioB .of Such
church or chapel as aforesaid, as the" ease" may
be; and.that in ease a vacancy in the ministry
or -perpetual curacy of such district or new
parish shall happen on any -other day than the
first day of May or the first day of November,
the amount payable shall be duly apportioned
between and paid to the minister or the per-
petual curate making the vacancy, or his per-
sonal representative or representatives, and the
minister or the perpetual curate succeeding to
such district or new parish.

" .And we further recommend and propose, tlat
nothing herein contained shall.-prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
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'

relating to the matters aforesaid, or any of them,
in accordance with the provisions of the said Act,
or of any other Act of Parliament.

" SCHEDULE.
" The district of CHRIST CHURCH, LANNARTH,

being
. " All that part of the parish of Gwennap,

otherwise Saint "Wennap, in the county of
Cornwall, and in the diocese of Exeter, situate
on .the western side of an imaginary line, cdm-
•mencing at the south eastern angle of the manor
of Cascadden, in the said parish of Gwennap
(marked: a on the map or plan herewith); and
thence extending, first towards the north east,
along the boundary of the said manor of Cascadden,

-as far as the boundary of the.manor of Tredeage,
"^ad thence first northward, along the boundaryc.of
-Sufch'last-mentioned manor, to a point opposite to
the; 'niicldle of the road leading to Menagwin
(marked $>as /aforesaid); and thence towards .the
north east, along the middle of the said road, and
northward, along .fhe' middle of Trevisky-lane, as
far as the middle'of the turnpike road leading

. * • ' • / ' • - .

from Redruth to Falmouth, in the said county:and
'.diocese (marked c as aforesaid); and thence to-
wards."the. South east, along the middle of such
last-mentioned. road, to a point opposite to the
middle of the road leading from Penventoh to the
-village of Trevarth (marked d as aforesaid); and
thence northward, along the middle of such last-.
mentioned road, as far as Trevarth-lane-end
(marked e aforesaid); and thence towards the
south cast, along the middle of the road leading
from Trevarth-lane-end aforesaid, as far as White-
stile (marked f as aforesaid); and thence north-
ward,, along the middle of the road leading from
Comford to Foxe's coal-yard, as far as the said
coal-yard (marked g as aforesaid); and thence
along .the northern boundaries of the said manor
of Trevarth and the manor of Pennance, in the

* said parish of Gwennap, as far as the boundary of
the 'parish of Redruth, in the said county and

. diocese."

And' whereas the draft of the said scheme has
been transmitted to the incumbent and to the
patrons of the church of the parish out of which it
id intended that the district therein recommended

''to be constituted shall be taken, pursuant to the
•provisions of the said Act; and such incumbent

and patrons have consented to the said scheme :

. And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty, in Council;, now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the .advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
scheme, and to order and direct, that the same,
and every part thereof, shall be effectual in law
immediately from and after the-time when this
Order shall have 'been duly published in the
London Gazette, pursuant to the said Act;
and Her Majesty, by and with the like ad-
vice,., is ̂ pleased hereby to direct, that this
Order, be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the diocese of Exeter.

C. a Greville.

T the Court at Windsor, the 28th day of
• November"1844,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHER E AS Her Majesty's Commissioners for
building new churches have, in pursuance

of the sixteenth section of an Act, passed in the
fifty-eighth year of the reign of His Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for building,
" and promoting the building, of additional churches
" in populous parishes," duly prepared and laid
before Her Majesty in Council a representation,
bearing date the sixteenth day of November one
thousand eight hundred and forty-four, in the
words and figures following, that is to say :

" Your Majesty's Commissioners, for building
new churches, appointed by virtue of an Act,
passed in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of Hia
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An
Act for building, and promoting the building, of
additional churches in populous parishes;" con-
tinued by an.Act, passed in the session of Parlia-
ment holden in the seventh and eighth years of
the reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act to amend the Acts for building,
and promoting the building, of additional churches
in populous parishes;" and further continued by
an Act, passed in the first year of your Majesty's
reign, intituled " An Act to prolong, for ten years,
" Her Majesty's Commission for building new
" churches," beg leave humbly to represent to your
Majesty, that, when the last census was taken, the
parish of Winwick, in the county palatine of
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Lancaster and diocese of Chester, contained a.
population of eighteen thousand one hundred and
forty-eight persons; and that the said parish of
Winwick comprises and extends over the several
towns or townships of Winwick with Hulme,
Houghtoa with Middleton and Arbury, Croft with
Southworth, Newton in Mackerfield, Lowton,
Ashton in Maekerfield, Culchcth, Kenyon,
Golborne, and Haydock :

" That besides the parish church, and several
trther churches, in the said parish of Winwick,,
there are three consecrated churches or chapels in
the said parish, one of which, called Ernanuel
Church, at Newton in Mackerfield, affords accom-
modation to five hundred and fifty persons, in-
cluding two hundred and seventy free seals ap-
propriated to the use of the poor; another of!

\?hich churches, called New church, at Culcheth,'
«ffbrds accommodation for eight hundred and'
seventeen persons, including three kundred and
sixty-five free seats appropriated to the use of;
the poor; and another of which churches, called!
•Christ Church, at Croft with Southworth, affords,
accommodation for six hundred and fifty persons,
Including three hundred and thirty free seats'
appropriated to the use of the poor :

*' Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg:

Jeave further to represent to your Majesty, that
an Act of Parliament was passed, ia the fourth!
year of your .Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act •
*' for tho division of the rectory of Wiawick, in
"*' the county palatine of Lancaster,1' and that
your Majesty's said Commissioners having taken
into consideration all the circumstances attending '
*he said parish of Winwick, and also the pro-
visions contained in the said last-mentioned Act,
it appears to them ito be expedient, that such
parts of the said parish of Winwick as are com-;
prised in the said several towns or townships of
Croft with Southworth, Newton in Mackerfield,
and Culcheth, should forthwith be divided into
three distinct and separate parishes, for all ecclesi-!
astical purposes whatsoever, under the' provisions j
of the sixteenth section of the said Act, passed in ;
the fifty-eighth year of the reign of His Majesty.
King George the Third, and under the provisions
of the said Act, passed in the fourth year of your
Majesty's reign; and that one of such distinct and
.•separate parishes shall comprise the township of
Newton in Mackerfield, and be culled, the parish

No. 20420. " B

and distinct rectory of Newton in Mackerfieldj
the same being bounded on the north by the town-
ship of Haydock; on or towards the east by tin
townships of Golborne, Lowten, and Kenyon; on
the south by the townships of Southworth with
Croft and Winwick with Hulme; and on the west
by the township of Burton-wood, in the parish of
Warringtoji., as shewn on the map hereunto an-
nexed, and thereon coloured red z

" And that one other of such distinct and sepa-
rate parishes shall comprise the township of Cul-
cheth, and be called, the parish and distinct vicar-
age of Culcheth, the same being bounded on the
north by the townships of Pennington and Bed-
ford, in the parish of Leigh; on the east by the
said township of Bedford, and by the township of
Barton upon Irwell, ;in the parish of Eccles; on
the south by the townships of Rixton with Glaze-
brook and Woolston, in the parish of Warrington;
on the south west by the township of Poulton
with Fearnhead, in the said parish of Warrington;
on the west by the township of Southworth with
Croft, in the said parish of Winwick; and on the
north west by the township of Kenyon, as shewn
on the map hereunto annexed, and thereon
coloured yellow:

" And that the other of such distinct and sepa-
rate parishes shall comprise the township of Croft
with Southworth, and -be called, the parish and
distinct rectory of Croft with Southworth, the
same being bounded oa or towards the east by the
township of Culcheth; on the north by the town-
ship of Kenyon and Newton in Mackerfield; on
the west -by the townships of Winwick, Arbury,
and Middleton, all in the said parish of Winwick;
and on the 'south by the said township of Poulton
with Fearnhead, as is more particularly shewn on
the map hereunto annexed, and thereon coloured
blue:

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg leave
further to represent to your Majesty, that the
whole of the glebe land situate, lying, and being
in the said township of Winwick with Hulme, will
remain in the parish of Winwick, and belong to
the Rector thereof; that the estimated annual
value of the tithes, or commuted rents in lieu of
tithes, which will arise in and belong to the parish
of Winwick, .will be one thousand four hundred
and eighty-six pounds; and of those which will
arise in and belong to .the said parish of Newton
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in Mackerfield, will be three hundred pounds,'
and those which will arise in and belong to the
said new parish of Culcheth, will be seventy
pounds; and those,which will arise in arid belong
to the said new parish of Croft with Southworth,
will be two hundred and thirty pounds'; that it is
estimated that the amount of the value or produce
of fees, oblations, offerings, and other ecclesiastical
dues which will arise in the parish of Win wick,
will amount to forty pounds four shillings-and one
"penny; and of those which will arise in the parish
of Newton in Mackerfield, will amount to two
pounds and ten shillings; and of those whicli will
arise in the parish of Culcheth, will amount to
two pounds and ten shillings; and of those which
will arise in the parish of Croft with Southworth,
will amount to two pounds:

" That the estimated permanent endowments
"Which will accrue to the said several churches or
'benefices of Emanuel at Ne\Vton iri Mackerfield,
Newchurch at Culcheth, and Christ Church at
Croft with Southworth, after the separation
thereof as aforesaid, wiH be as follows:

£ s. d.
™ Emanuel in Newton, arising from

parsonage-house and grounds ad-
joining—annual value £20 .« < 20 0 0

From tithes ....300 0 0
From pew rents .... 30 0 0

£350 0 0

*** Newchurch in Culcheth, arising from
.parsonage-house and garden—an-
nual value .*.... ..*..?... 25 0 0

*€Hebe. lands1 ia Culcheth and Croft,
let together..- , > , 54 0 0

From tithes ....r.,,... 70 0 0
•From augmentations ..,.,..«,,,.„ 26 0 0

£!7o 0 0

"" Christ Church in Croft, arising from
parsonage-house and garden—value 30" 0 0

From tithes 230 0 0
From pew rents .....»».. , 10 0 0

£270 0 0

" And that the estimated permanent endow-
ment arising from tithes and glebe, which will
remain to the parish of Win wick after the sepa-
ration of such last-mentioned benefices as afore-

said, will be about four fifths of tlie original valttd
or amount of all such premises included in the
whole or original parish :

" That the consent of the Right Reverend John
Bird Lord Bishop of Chester (the Ordinary of the
said parish of Winwick), arid als"o the cottseift of the
Right Honourable Edward Earl of Derby, ana* of
the Right Honourable Edward Geoffrey Smith
Baron Stanley (the patrons of the rectory or
parish church of Winwicfe), Hate been obtained
to the hereinbefore mentioned partial division of
the said parish of Winwick, sts required by the
above-mentioned section of the said Act, passed
in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of His
Majesty King George the Third; and also the
consent of the Reverend James John Hornby,
the Rector and Incumbent of the said parish of
Winwick, as required by the third section of the
said Act, passed in the fourth year of your Ma-
jesty's-reign; in testimony whereof the said Lord!
Bishop, patron's, and incumbent hare respectively
signed and sealed this present instrument;

Your Majesty's- said Commissioners, therefore5,
beg leave to lay before your Majesty the before-
mentioned circumstances, and humbly pray that
your Majesty will be graciously pleased to laker
the premises into your royal consideration, and to
make such order in respect thereto as to your
Majesty in your royal wisdom shall seem meet.'f

Her Majesty, having taken the Said represcifta*
tion, together with the nutp thereunto annexed, irito
consideration", was pleased, by and with the advice
of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof, and to
order, as it is hereby ordered", that the proposed
division be accordingly made and Carried into
effect, agreeably to the provisions of the said Act,
and of the Act referred! to id the said representa-
tion for the tfivisiofi; of fhe rectory of Winwick.

Wm. L. Biit/iurst,

AT flie Court at Winds6lrf the 2Sth cky
of November 1844*

PRESENT,

The QUEEN'a Most Excellent Majesty in Couneif

S by aii Act, passed in the session
* * of Parliament held in the seventh and eighth

years of the reign of Her present Majesty, in-
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tituled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty, |
" until the fifth day of July one thousand eight
" hundred and forty-five, certain duties on sugar
" imported into the United Kingdom for the
" service of the year one thousand eight hundred
" and forty-four," it was enacted :

That, from and after the tenth day of November
one thousand eight huudred and forty-four, until
the fifth day of July one thousand eight hundred
and forty-five, there shall be charged, amongst
other duties of Customs, the following, that is to
say :

On sugar, which should be certified, as therein-
after is mentioned, to be the growth of China,
Java, or Manilla, or of any other foreign country,
the sugar of which Her Majesty in Council should
have declared, in manner thereinafter mentioned,
to be admissable as not being the produce of slave
labour, and which should be imported into the
United Kingdom either from the country of its
growth or from some British possession, having
first been imported into such British possession
from the country of its growth, the following
duty, namely:

Brown, Muscovado, or clayed sugar,
the cwt. £l 14s. Od.

and so on in proportion for any greater or less
quantity than a hundred weight, together with an
additional duty of five per per cent, on such afore-
said rate of duty.

And by the said Act it was also enacted,
That with regard to sugar, the growth of any

fpreigij country, between which country and Her
Majesty there was then subsisting any treaty or
convention binding Her Majesty to grant to such
country, either conditionally or unconditionally,
the privileges qf the most favoured nation, or to
permit, either conditionally or unconditionally, the
produce of such country to be imported into the
United Kingdom at th_e same duties as are im-
posed upon the like produce of any other country,
it should be lawful for Her Majesty, from time to
time, by any Order or Orders in Council, to
declare, that, from and after a day tq be named i
such Order, not earlier than the tenth day of No-
vember one thousand eight hundred and forty-
four, brown, Musoqy-ado, or- clayed sygai-s (not
being refined), thy growth of such country, in case
euch treaty should, after the said tenth day of
November, continue to subsist, should, if imported

B 2

from such country, or from any British possession
abroad, having been imported into such British
possession from such country, be admitted to entry
for consumption in the United Kingdom at the
aforesaid rate of duty of one pound fourteen,
shillings per hundred weight, and five per cent,
additional, as aforesaid:

And whereas, amongst other, treaties and; co$-
ventions as aforesaid, a treaty was, at the time of
the passing of the said Act, and still is, subsisting
between Her Majesty and the State of Venezuela,
which was signed on the twenty-ninth day of
October one thousand eight hundred and thirty-^
four, adopting and confirming certain articles and
provisions therein mentioned or referred to,
amongst which was an agreement that no other or
higher duties should be charged on the importation
of any articles, the growth, produce, or manu-
facture of one country, into the territories or do-
minions .of the other, than such as were or might;
be payable on the importation of the like-articles!,
from any other foreign country :

And whereas application has been made on the
part of the Government of Venezuela, claiming,
under the said treaty, the admission. of sugars,
the growth of Venezuela, at the said duty of one
pound fourteen shillings per hundred weight, with
five per cent, additional, as aforesaid:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, doth order, and it is
hereby ordered accordingly, that, from and after
the twenty-eighth day of this instant November,
brown, Muscovado, or clayed sugars (not being
refined), the growth of Venezuela, shall, if im-^
ported from. Venezuela, or-from any British pos-
session abroad, having been imported into such
British possession from Venezuela^ be admitted
into entry for consumption into the United King-
dom, at the aforesaid rate of duty of one pound
fourteen shillings per hundred wejghj, and fivg
per cent, additional, as aforesaid;, subject, never-
theless, to the production of the like certificates,,
and the making of the like declaration, as are in,
the said Act required with respect to sugars, the
growth of China, Java, or Manilla:

And the Eight Honourable the Lords Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury are to give the
necessary directions accordingly.

Wm. L. Bathurst.
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In pursuance of the directions of an Act, passet

in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An
" Act to repeal so much of two Acts, made in
" the tenth and fifteenth years of the reign of
" His present Majesty, as authorizes the Speakei
" of the House of Commons to issue his. warrant
" to the Clerk of the Crown for making out
" writs for the election of Members to serve in
" Parliament, in the manner therein mentioned,
" and for substituting other provisions for the like
" purposes :"

I do hereby give notice, that the death of
Sir John Henry Scale, Bart, late a Member serving
in this present Parliament for the borough of
Dartmouth, hath been certified to me in writing,
under the hands of two Members serving in this
present Parliament; and that I shall issue my
wan'ant to the Clerk of the Crown to make out a
new writ for the electing of a Member to serve
in this present Parliament for the said borough
of Dartmouth, at the end of fourteen days after the
insertion of this notice in the London Gazette.

Given under my hand the 2d day of
December 1844,.

CHARLES SHAW LUFEVKE, Speaker:

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Stii-ling.

QQth, or Stirlingshire, fyc. Regiment of British
Militia.

Robert Stuart MacGregor, Esq. to be Captain,
' vice Stark, deceased. Dated 26th October 1844.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Gloucester.

Royal Gloucestershire Regiment of Yeomanry
Cavalry.

Martin Hyde Crawley Boev'ey, Gent, to be Lieu-
tenant, vice Barton, resigned. Dated 27lh
November 1844.

John Lewis Baldwin, Gent, to be Cornet, vice
Boevey, promoted. Dated 27th November 1844.

TREASURY WARRANT.
WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the third

and fourth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, ihtitided " An Act for the regulation
of the duties of postage," it is enacted, that it shall
be lawful for the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, from time to time, and at any time after
the passing of that Act, by warrant under their
hands, to alter and fix any of the rates of British
postage or inland postage, payable by law on the
transmission by the post of foreign or colonial
letters or newspapers, or of any other printed
papers, and to subject the same to rates of postage
according to the weight thereof, and a scale of
weight to be contained in such- warrant; and from
time to time, by warrant as aforesaid, to alter or
repeal any such altered rates, and make and

establish any new or other rates in lieu thereof;
and, by warrant as aforesaid,, to appoint at what
time the rates that might be payable were to be
paid:

Now we, the undersigned, being three of the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, do, in
exercise of the power or authority in us for such
purpose vested in and by the said Act, and of all
other powers .enabling us in this behalf, by this
warrant under our hands, order and direct, that, in
all cases in which a letter addressed to any commis-
sioned officer of the army, navy, or ordnance, or any
of the departments belonging thereto, respectively,-
employed on actual service'in any of Her Majesty's
colonies, or on any foreign station, shall be for-
warded by the post, and, before the delivery of
such letter at the place of its address, the officer to
whom it shall be addressed shall, in the execution
of his duty, have removed from that place to any
olher place (whether at home or abroad), the letter
shall be forwarded to the latter place, and shall not
be charged with more than the postage which
would have been payable for the letter in case the
same had been delivered at the place to which it
was originally addressed.

And we further direct,, that, for the purposes
and within the intent and meaning of a certain
A.ct, passed in the fifth year of the reign of King
George the Third, intituled " An Act to alter
certain rates of postage, and to amend, explain^
and enlarge several provisions in an Act, made in
the umth year of the reign of Queen Anne, and in
other Acts 3'elating to the revenue ol the Post
Office;" and of the said Act of the third and fourth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, and of
any Treasury Warrant or Warrants already ov
hereafter to be issued under or by virtue of the
last-mentioned Act, the city of Quebec, in British
North America, shall be considered, deemed, and
taken to be situate on the sea, and the space be-
tween the said city and the mouth or entrance of
the liver Saint Lawrence shall be considered,,
deemed, and taken to be the sea, unless a contrary
intention shall be expressly declared by any such
warrant.

And whereas it is desirable to make further
regulations in respect of the postage of letters and
newspapers sent by the post from the United
Kingdom, or any of the other places hereinafter
mentioned, to Bombay, or Madras, or Calcutta,
in the East Indies, and forwarded by packet boats
cr private ships to any place to the eastward of
such port or place, or received by packet boats or
private ships at Bombay, Madras, or Calcutta,
from any place to the eastward of such port or

cs, and forwarded by the post to the United
Kingdom, or any of the other places after men-
tioned; and also in respect of printed prices current
and printed commercial lists sent between the
United Kingdom and the East Indies vi& France:

Now we further direct, that on all letters not
exceeding half an ounce in weight, transmitted by
the post from the United Kingdom, or from
Gibraltar, Mtilta, the Ionian isles, France, 'Spain,.
Portugal, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Syria, or Egypt,
to Bombay,'or Madras, of Calcu-ttai in the East
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Jndies, and forwarded from such port or place of
arrival by packet boats or private ships to any port
or place situate or lying to the eastward of such
port or place of arrival (Ceylon only excepted);
and on all letters sent by packet boats or private
ships to Bombay from any ports or places situate
or lying to the eastward of Bombay, or sent by
packet boats or private ships to Madras from any
ports or places situate or lying to the eastward of
Madras, or sei it by packet boats or private ships
t& Calcutta from any ports or places situate or
lying to the eastward of Calcutta (Ceylon, in every
case, only exceptcd); and from Bombay, Madras,
or Calcutta, respectively, transmitted by the post
to the United Kingdom, or to Gibraltar, Malta,
the Ionian isles, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy,
Greece, Turkey, Syria, or Egypt; and on all letters
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, pass-
ing between any of the British colonies or any
foreign country, and any port or place situate or
lying to the eastward of Bombay, Madras, or
Calcutta (Ceylon only excepted), and sent vift the
United Kingdom and Bombay, Madras, or Cal-
cutta (the conveyance between any such eastward

•port or place and Bombay, Madras or Calcutta
being by packet boats, or private ships), there
shall be charged and taken (in addition to all other
rates of postage payable by law on such letters)
one uniform rate of postage of four pence; and
that on all letters transmitted and sent as herein-
before in this clause mentioned, exceeding half an
ounce iii weight, there shall be charged and paid
(in addition to all othfr rates of postage payable
by law on such letters), progressive and additional
rates of postage, each additional rate being esti-
mated at four pence, according to the scale of
weight and number of rates fixed and declared by
the said Act of the third and fourth years of Ilt-r
present Majesty; but the additional rate of four
pence hereinbefore mentioned is not to extend to
\hz letters of soldiers or sailors in the service of
Her Majesty, or of the East India Company, pro-
vided such letters do not exceed half an ounce in
wc'.ight, and are forwarded in conformity with the
existing regulations; provided also, that such post-
age of four pence, and such progressive and addi-

' tional postage on such letters sent from the United
Kingdom, or posted in Gibraltar, Malta, the Ionian
isles, or in any British colony or foreign country,
shall be prepaid at the time cf posting the Fame,
except as to letters addressed to the island of Hong
Kong, in China, and forwarded via" Southampton
and the Mediterranean packet boats, on which
letters the prepayment of such additional rates of
postage shall be optional with the sender.

And we further direct, that on all printed
British, foreign, and colonial newspapers trans-
mitted by the post from the United Kingdom, or
from Gibraltar, Malta, the Ionian isles, France,
Spain, Portugal, ItaVy, Greece, Turkey, Syria, or
Egypt, to Bombay, or Madras, or Calcutta, and
forwarded from such port or place cf arrival by
packet boats or private ships to any ports or
places situate or lying to the eastward of such
port or place of arrival (Ceylon only excepted);
and on all such newspapers sent by packet boats

or private ships to Bombay from any ports or
places situate or lying to the eastward of Bombay,
or sent by packet boats or private ships to Madras
from any ports or places situate or lying to the
eastward of Madras, or sent by packet boats or
private ships to Calcutta from any ports or places
lying to the eastward of Calcutta (Ceylon in every
case cnly excepted); and from Bombay, Madras,
or Calcutta, respectively, transmitted by the post
to the United Kingdom, or to Gibraltar, Malta, the
Ionian isles, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy,
Greece, Turkey, Syria, or Egypt; and on all
printed colonial and foreign newspapers trans-
mitted by the pest between any of Her Majesty's
colonies cr any foreign country, and any port or
place situate or lying to the eastward of Bombay,
-Madras, or Calcutta (Ceylon only exccpted), and
sent via the United Kingdom, and Bombay,
Madras, or Calcutta (the conveyance between any
sue!i eastward port or place and Bombay, Madras,
or Calcutta being by packet boats or private
ships), there shall be charged and taken, in addi-
tion to all other rates of postage payable by law on
such respective newspapers, one uniform rate of
postage of twopence; provided that such additional
rate of two pence on newspapers sent to any port
or place situate or lying to the eastward of Bern-
bay, Madras, or Calcutta shall be prepaid at the
time of posting the same, except as to newspapers
addressed to the said island of Hong Kong, and
forwarded vi& Southampton and the Mediterranean
packet boats, on which the prepayment of such
additional rate of postage shall be optional with the
sender.

And we further direct, that on every printed
colonial newspaper sent by the post between any
of Her Majesty's colonies and any foreign country
through the United Kingdom and Holland, there
shall be charged and taken, in lieu of the rates of
postage now payable thereon, one uniform rate of
one penny, in addition to any foreign postage to
which any such newspaper may be liable, and also
in addition to any rate to which any such news-
paper may be liable under the clause lastly herein-
before contained.

And we direct, that every printed supplement
or additional sheet to any newspaper shall, for the
purpose of charging the postage under this War-
rant, be deemed a distinct newspaper, unless sent
in the same cover, or together with the newspaper
to which it is a supplement or addition.

And >ve further direct, that en every printed
price current, and every printed commercial list
sent by the post between the United Kingdom and
the East Indies, via France, there shall be charged
and taken one uniform rate of postage of three
pence, provided that such rate of postage on
printed prices current and printed commercial lists
sent from the United Kingdom shall be prepaid
at the time of posting the same.

And we further direct, that no printed news-
paper, either alone or together, with a supplement
ov additioa, or any separate printed supplement or
addition to a newspaper, or any printed prices
current or commercial list, shall be conveyed by
the post under the regulations cf this present^
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Warrant, unless the same shall be sent without a
cover, or in a cover open at the sides, and that
there be no word or communication printed on the
paper after its publication, or upon the cover
thereof, or any writing or marks upon it, or upon
the cover of it, except the name and address of the
person to whom sent, nor any paper or thing en-
closed in or with the same.

And we further direct, that the several and re-
spective rates of postage chargeable under this
Warrant shall be charged in sterling money.

And we further direct, that every seaman
employed abroad in the service of the East India
Company may, whilst such seaman shall be actually
employed in the service of such Company, both
send and.receive lettei:s not exceeding half an
ounce in weight by the post, on his own private
concerns, at a postage of one penny for each letter;
but we declare, that the letters of officers com-
missioned by the said Company, or warrant officers,
or midshipmen, or masters' mates, in the service of
the said Company, are not included in this present
provision.

And, with respect to letters sent by any such
seaman, the following conditions shall be observed
(that is to say), the postage of each letter (unless
sent from parts beyond the seas, as hereinafter
mentioned), shall be paid, or, if posted within the
United Kingdom, be duly and properly stamped
on being put into a post office established under
the authority of the Postmaster-General, and upon
such letter .shall be superscribed the name of the
writer, and his class or description in the vessel to
which he shall belong;, and upon every such letter
there shall be written, in the handwriting of, and
signed by, the officer having at the time the com-
mand of the vessel to which the seaman belongs,
the name of such officer, and the name of such
vessel.

And with respect to letters received by the post
by any such seaman, the following conditions shall
be observed; the postage of each letter (unless sent
from parts beyond the seas as hereinafter men-
tioned) shall be paid, or (if posted within the
United Kingdom) be duly and properly stamped
upon putting it into a post office established under
the authority of the Postmaster-General; and it
shall be directed.to such seaman, specifying on the
superscription thereof the vessel to which he shall
belong, and the Deputy-Postmaster of the place to
which such letter shall be sent to be delivered
shall not deliver such letter to any person except
to the seaman to whom it shall be directed, or to
some person appointed to receive the same, by
writing, under the hand of the officer in command;
and whenever the letters sent or received by any
such seaman shall be sent from parts beyond the
seas, without the said postage of one penny being
prepaid, every such letter shall be charged to the
party receiving the same with a rate of t\vo pence;
and any letters received by the post under this
warrant by any such seaman, winch may have
been redirected, shall not be charged any postage
on or in respect of such redirection.

And we further declare, that any such seaman
may both send and receive letters, not exceeding

half an ounce in weight, by private ships, between,
the United Kingdom and places beyond the seas,
or between places beyond the seas, on their own
private concerns, at the like postage for each
letter, and subject to the like conditions and re-
gulations, in all respects, as are hereinbefore men-
tioned in respect of letters sent and received by
any such seaman by the post; but whenever the
letters sent or received by any such seaman shall
be conveyed, or be intended to be conveyed, by
private ships, the gratuities payable by law to the
masters of such vessels, in respect of such letters,
shall, in all cases, be paid to the post office, in
addition to such postage.

And we further declare, that the said privilege
shall not extend to any foreign rates of postage
to which any such letters may be liable, all which
foreign rates shall be chargeable and payable as if
no such privilege had been granted.

And we further direct, that all British and colo-
nial newspapers, sent by the post, addressed to any
commissioned or noncommissioned officer employed
in Her Majesty's navy, or in Her Majesty's regular
forces, fencible regiments, artillery, or marines, or
to any sailor, soldier, or marine, whilst such com-
missioned or noncommissioned officer, sailor,
soldier, or marine shall be actually employed in
Her Majesty's service, in any foreign country, or
on any foreign or colonial station, may be for-
warded thither by packet boat, whether redirected
or not, free of postage.

And whereas by the said Act, of the third and
fourth years of Her present Majesty, it is enacted,
that all post letters shall be posted, forwarded,
conveyed, and delivered under and subject to all
such orders, directions, and regulations, and under
and subject to all such conditions, limitations, and
restrictions as to form, size, dimensions, enclosures,
or otherwise, as the Postmaster-General, Avith the
consent of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, should from time to time direct:

Now we, the undersigned, do hereby declare our
consent, and do hereby direct, that no letter or
packet shall be forwarded, conveyed, or delivered
by the post, either within the United Kingdom
or any of Her Majesty's colonies, containing any
of the following enclosures, that is to say; any

"glass or glass bottle; any razor, scissors, knife, fork,
or other sharp or pointed instrument; any leeches,
game, fish, flesh, fruit, vegetables, or other perish*
able substance; any bladder or other vessel con-
taining liquid, or any article, matter, or thing
whatsoever which might, by pressure or otherwise,
be rendered injurious either to the officers of the
post office, or to the contents of the mail bags.

And we further direct, that the several terms
and expressions used in this Warrant shall b.e
construed to have the like meaning, in all respects,
as they would have had if inserted in the sajd Act
of the third and fourth years of Her present Ma-
jesty.

A.nd we further direct, that this Warrant, ex-
cept so far as respects the letters hereinbefore
made liable to the additional rate of four pence,
and the ncwspapsrs hereinbefore made liable to
the additional rate of two pence, shall come into
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bpefatiott oh ttie 1st day of January 1845} and, as
to such last-mentioned letters and newspapers, this
Warrant shall come into operation on the 1 st day
of March 1845.

Provided lastly, and we hereby detlafe and di-
rect, that it shall be lawful for the Commissioners
for the time being of Her Majesty's Treasury, or
any three of them, by Warrant under their hands,
at any time hereafter to alter or repeal any of the.
rates hereby altered, or the regulations hereby
made, and to make and establish any hew or other
rates or regulations in lieu thereof, and from time
to time to appoint at what time the rates that may
be payable are to be paid.

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, this 28th
day of November 1844.

HENRY BARING.
HENRY GOULBURN:

tF. MILNES GASKELL,

Church Commissioner's* Qfficte,
November 26, 1844.

follmvhlg is a copy of an Order of Her
Majesty in Council, assigning a consolidated

district, formed from contiguous parts of the
parishes of Keighley and Bingley, in the county
of York, under the 6th section of the 59th
George 3, cap. 134, to Saint John's Chapel, near
Paper Mill Bridge, in the said parish of Keighley:

At the Court at BuckinghamVPalace, the
23tl of Mdy 1844, present, the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty in CounciL

WHE&EAS by an Act, passed in the fifty
eighth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for building,
and promoting the building, of additional churches
in populous parishes," it is, amongst other things,
enacted, " that in every case in which the Com«
missioners appointed for carrying into execution
the purposes of the said Act shall be of opinion
that it will be expedient to divide any parish into
two or more distinct and separate parishes, for all
ecclesiastical purposes whatever, it shall be lawful
for the said ComirtissionerSj with the consent of the
bishop of the diocese in which such parish is locally
situated, signified under his hand and seal, to apply
to the patron or patrons of the church of such pa*
risli for his consent to make such division, and fof
such patron or patrons to signify his or their con-
sent thereto under his hand and seal} and the said
Commissioners shall, upon the consent of the said
patron or patrons ao signified, represent the
whole matter to His Majesty in Council, and shall
state in such representation the bounds by which
it is proposed, with such consent as aforesaid, to
divide such parish, together with the relative and
respective proportions of glebe land, tithes, mo-
duses, or other endowments which will by such di-
vision arise and accrue, and remain and be, within
each of such respective divisions, and also the re-
lative proportions of the estimated am'oUnt of the

value Or produce of Fees, oblations, offerings, 61*
other ecclesiastical dues or profits which may arise
and accrue within each of such respective divi*
fiions ; and if, thereupon, His Majesty in Council
shall think fit to direct such division to be inadej
such Order of His Majesty in Council shall be
valid and good in law for the purpose of effecting
such division; provided always, that no such divi-
sion of any parish into distinct parishes shall com-
pletely take effect until after the death, resigna-
tion, or other* avoidance of the existing incumbent
of the parish to be divided;" and it is by the 2lst
section of the said Act furl her ehacted, " that in
any case in which the said Commissioners shall be
of opinion that it is not expedient to divide any
populous parish, of extra parochial place, into such
complete, separate, and distinct parishes as afore-
said, but that it is expedient to divide the same
into such ecclesiastical districts as they, with the
consent of the bishop, signified under his hand fthd
seal, may deem necessary for the purpose of afford*
ing accommodation for the attending divine ser-
vice, according to the rites of the United Churt-h
of England and Ireland, to pers'oiis residing therein,
in the churches or parochial chapels already built,
or in additional churches or chapels to be btfilt
therein, and as may appear to Such Commissioners
to be convenient for the enabling the spiritual per-
son or persons who may serve such churches or
chapels to perform all ecclesiastical duties within
the districts attached to such respective ghurch.es
and chapels, and for the due ecclesiastical super-
intendence of such district, and the preservation
and improvement of the religious and moral habits
of the persons residing therein, the said Com-
missioners shall represent such opinion to His
Majesty in Council, and ghall state in such repre-
sentation the bounds by which such districts are
proposed to be described} and if, thereupon, 1-1 is
Majesty in Council shall think fit to direct siit-h
division to be made, slich Order of His Majesty in
Council shall be valid and good in law for the
purpose of effecting such division:'' '

And whereas by an Act, passed in the fifty-
ninth year of His late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act to amend and render
more effectual an Act, passed in the last session of
Parliament, for building, andpromotingthebuilding,
of additional churches in populous parishes,"
reciting that a considerable population is frequently
collected together at the extremities of, and locally
situate in, parishes or extra parochial places con*
tiguoiis to each other, at a distance from the respec-
tive churches or chapels of such respective parishes
or extra parochial places, it is, amongst other things,
enacted, " that it shall be lawful for the said Com-
missioners, with such consent as is required by the
said recited Act in the case of district parishes^ to
unite and consolidate any such contiguous parts of
such parishes and extra parochial places into a
separate and distinct district for all ecclesiastical
purposes, and to cause such district to be named,
ascertained, and marked out by described bounds,
and such name, and the description of such bounds,
when approved by His Majesty in Council, to be
enrolled in the High Court of Chancery, and in



tlie office of the-Registry of the diocese to which
8uch district shall belong, under the' provisions of
this Act; and to make grants or loans for or
towards the building of, or to build, any chapel or
chapels, with or without cemeteries, in and for the
use of the inhabitants of any such •district, in such
manner, and under such regulations as may, in the
judgment of the Commissioners, appear from the
circumstances to be most expedient, and to con-
stitute any such district a consolidated chapclry ;
and every such chapelry shall be under the super-
Intendance of such spiritual person as shall be
appointed under the provisions of this Act to serve
any such chapel, and such spiritual person shall
have cure of souls in such district 5 and the right
Of presentation and appointment of such spiritual
person shall thenceforth belong to such person or
persons, and be exercised in such manner as may
be agreed by the several patrons of the churches
or chapels of such parishes and extra parochial
places respectively, with the approbation of the
Commissioners ; and banns of marriage may be
published, and marriages, christenings, churchifigs,
and burials may be solemnized and performed in
any such chapel, immediately and at all times after
the consecration thereof, and the pew rents in such
chapel shall be fixed, and salaries to the minister
•and clerk assigned therefrom, in such manner as is
directed in the said recited Act, or in this Act, con-
cerning pew rents and salaries in separate or dis-
tinct parishes ; and all fees and offerings which
may arise and accrue within such chapelry, ac-
cording to such table of fees as the Commissioners
shall make, with the approbation of the bishop, may
be demanded, received, sued for, prosecuted, and
recovered by the spiritual person having cure of
souls therein, and by the clerk and sexton of such
chapelries, in like manner as if every such chapclry
was a distinct parish ; and it shall be lawful for the
flaid Commissioners, and they are hereby required
in every such case, to ascertain and make com-
pensation, in manner directed in like cases under
the said recited Act, for any loss which may bs
sustained by the incumbent of any contiguous parish
or extra parochial place, which shall form part of
any such district, by reason of any fees, oblations,
and offerings being transferred to the spiritual
person serving any such chapel; and all such
chapelries shall be deemed to be benefices, and be
"subject to the jurisdiction of the bishop and arch-
deacon within whose diocese and archdeaconry the
nltar of such chapel shall bo locally situate, and to
all the laws in force concerning presentation
•and appointment to benefices and churches, nnd
lapse, and all other laws relating to the holding
of benefices and churches:" and it is thereby
further enacted, 4t that it shall be lawful for
the Commissioners, in the same manner and with
the like consents as are required in case of divi-
sion into ecclesiastical disti'icts under the said
hereinbefore recited Act, or the said Act now-in
i-ecital, to assign a particular district to any chapel
<of ease or parochial chapel already existing, or to
any chapel built, or which might hereafter be
built or acquired under the powers of the slid
former Act, or the said Act now in recital; and

such district shall be under the immediate care of
the curate appointed to serve such chapel, but sub-
ject, nevertheless, to the superintendence and con-
troul of the incumbent of the parish church; and
all such curates shall be nominated by the incum-
bent of the parish to the bishop for his licence, ex-
cept where the right of nomination shall already
be legally vested in any other person or persons,
and in every such case by the person or persons
possessing such right of nomination, subject to all
the laws in force relating to stipendiary curates,
except as to the assigning of salaries to such cu-
rates? provided always, that it shall be lawful for
the Commissioners, with the consent of the bishop
of the diocese, to determine whether and what
.part or proportion of the fees or dues for mar-
riages, baptisms, church ings, and burials shall be
assigned to tuny, such curate; and whether banns of
marriage shall be published, and marriages or bap-
tisms, churchings or burials, shall be solemnized of
performed in any such chapel or not $ and in any
case in which marriages shall be allowed in any
such chapel, the Commissioners shall cause the
boundaries of the district assigned to such chapel
to be enrolled in the High Court of Chancery, unit
in 'the office of the Registry of the diocese, any
thing in the said recited Act to -the contrary not-
withstanding ; and no such chapelry shall become
a benefice by reason of any augmentation of the
maintenance of the curate, by any grant or bounty
under the provision of any Act or Acts of Par-
liament, or law or laws, for augmenting small
livings,' any thing in such Act or Acts of Par-
liament, or law or laws, to the contraiy notwith-
standing :"

And whereas by another Act, passed in the
seventh and eighth years of tho reign of His lata
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled "An
Act to amend the Acts for building, and promoting
the building, of additional churches in populous
parishes*" and by another Act, made and passed
in the first and second years of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
amend and render more effect ual an Act, passed in
the seventh and eighth years of the reign of His
late Majesty^ intituled ' Aa Act to atnend the Acts
for building, and promoting the building, of ad-
ditional churches in populous parishes;'" and
also by another Act, made and passed in the
second and third years of His said late Majesty,
intituled "An Act to render more eifectual an
Act, passed in the fifty-ninth year of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituled ' An
Act to amend and resider more effectual an Act,
passed in the last session of Parliament, for build-
ing, and promoting the building, of additional
churches in populous parishes;'" further pro-
visions are made for carrying such divisions into
effect :

And whereas the said Commissioners have made
a representation to Her Majesty in Council, bear-
ing date the fifteenth day of May one thousand
eight hundred and forty-four, in the words fol-
lowing, viz.

" Your Majest3r's Commissioners for building
new churches, appointed by virtue of an Act,
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passed in the fifty-eighth year of -the reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An
Act for building, and promoting the building, of
additional churches in populous parishes;" con-
tinued by an Act, passed in the session of Parlia-
ment holden in the seventh and eighth years of the
reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act to amend the Acts for build-
ing, and promoting the building, of additional
churches in populous parishes?" and further con-
tinued by an Act, passed in the first year of your
Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to prolong,
for ten years, Her Majesty's Commission for
building new churches;" beg leave humbly to
represent to your Majesty, that, when the last
census was taken, tie parish of Keighley, in the
-county of York, and diocese of Bipon, contained
a population of thirteen thousand four hundred
and twelve persons, and the adjoining parish of
Bingley, in the same county and diocese, contained
& population of eleven thousand eight hundred and
sixty persons:

" That the parish church of Keighley affords
accommodation to eight hundred and eighteen
persons, and that • of Bingley to five hundred
persons:

" That there is a consecrated chapel, called
>Saint John's Chapel, near Paper Mill Bridge (at
the extremity of and situate in the said parish of
Keighley, near to where it adjoins the said parish
of Bingley), which affords accommodation to seven
hundred and fifty persons, including four hundred
and fifty free seats appropriated to the use of the
poor:

" That the said chapel is distant one mile from
the parish church of Keighley, and four miles
from the parish church of Bingley, which are the
places nearest to the said chapel appropriated to
the celebration of divine service according to the
rites of the United Church of England and
Ireland :

" That the extremities of the said parishes of
Keighley and Bingley, which lie contiguous to
each other at .Paper Mill Bridge aforesaid, -contain
an estimated population of two thousand seven
hundred persons:

" Your Majesty's Commissioners beg leave
further to represent to your Majesty, that, having
taken into consideration all the circumstances
above mentioned, it appears to them to t>e ex-
pedient to unite and consolidate the said con-
tiguous parts of the said parishes of Keighley and
Bingley into a separate and distinct district to be
assigned to the said chapel at Paper Mill Bridge,
for all ecclesiastical purposes, and to constitute
such district a consolidated chapel, under the
provisions of the sixth section of an Act,
passed in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An
Act to amend and render more effectual an Act,
passed in the last session of Parliament, for build-
ing, and promoting the building, of additional
churches in populous parishes;" for the purpose of
affording accommodation for attending divine
service to the persons residing in the said district,
and for enabling the spiritual person serving such
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chapel to perform all ecclesiastical duties within
the said district attached to such chapel, and for
the due ecclesiastical superintendence of such
district, and the preservation and improvement of
the moral habits of the persons residing therein;
and that such district should be named, " The
Consolidated Chapelry District of Ingrow with
Hainworth," and consist of parts of the parishes
of Keighley and Bingley, with boundaries as
follow, that is say :

" The boundary commences at Woodhouse-
bridge, and proceeds in a northerly direction, along
the road to Keighley and Halifax, as far as the
plot of ground numbered in the plan 1133, along
the south eastern and northern fence of which it
proceeds to number 1131, and proceeds, in a
northerly direction, along the eastern fences of
numbers 1131, 1136, 1207, to 1209; then turning
westward, along the northern fences of 1209 and
1210, till it enters Exley Head-road, along the
middle of which road it proceeds westerly till it
reaches the plot number 1111; it then proceeds, in
a northerly, north westerly, and westerly direction,
along the eastern and north eastern fences of plots
numbers 1111, 1108, 1236, 1237, 1268, 1269,
1277, 1278, 1276, 1284, 1287, to 1292; it then
proceeds, in a south westerly direction, along the
north westerly fences of numbers 1292 and 1294,
to 1316; it then proceeds, in a north westerly and
south westerly direction, along the north easterly
and north westerly fences of numbers 1316, 1331,
1333, 1335, 1336, to number 1544; then, in a
westerly direction, along the southern fences of
1544 and 1545, as far as Oakworth liberty; it
then proceeds, in a south westerly direction, along
the fence of that liberty and the small stream, to
its junction with South Beck, along which river it
proceeds westerly as far as a small stream, forming
the eastern boundary of the township of Haworth,
in the parish of Bradford; the boundary then
enters the parish of Bingley, and proceeds, in a
southerly direction, down the said stream, till it
meets the south western fence of Lees-moor, along
which fence it proceeds, in a south easterly and
easterly direction, to certain posts on Hainworth-
moor, and following such posts till it is met by a
stone fence, along which fence it proceeds, in a
north easterly direction, to a stream at the west of
Longlee; it then proceeds, in a north westerly
direction, along that stream, to its junction with
the Beck river; and from thence, in a westerly
direction, to Woodhouse-bridge, where the bound-
ary commenced, as is .shewn on the plan hereunto
annexed, and thereon coloured pink and yellow:

" That the consent of the Lord Bishop of
Ripon has been obtained thereto, as required
by the above-mentioned section of the said Act,
passed in the fifty-ninth year of His Majesty
King George the Third; in testimony whereof,
the said Lord Bishop has signed and sealed this
present instrument:

" Your Majesty's Commissioners, therefore,
beg leave to lay before your Majesty the before-
mentioned circumstance?, and humbly pray, that
your Majesty will be graciously pleased to take the



premises into your royal consideration, tind to
make such order in respect thereto as to your
Majesty in your royal wisdom shall seem meet/'

Her Majesty, having taken the sai-H representa-
tion, together with the plan thereunto annexed,
into consideration, was pleased, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof,
and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that the
proposed consolidation and assignment bs ac-
cordingly made arid carried into effect, agreeably
to the provisions of the said Acts.

Wm. L. Ballnirst.

TVTGTTCE is hereby given, that a separate
JLl building, named the Rekoboth Primitive
Methodist Chapel, situated at Saint PeterVhill,
Park-lane, in the township and parish of Leeds,
in the county of York, in the district of Leeds,
being a building certified according to law as a
place of religious worship, was, on the 29th
day of November 1844, duly registered for
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the
Act of the 6th and 7th William 4, chap. 85.

Witness my hand this 30th of November 18-14,
George Rawson, junior, Superintendent

Registrar.

Enfield-Chase Road.

N OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill or
Bills.to extend the term, and to alter, amend, and
enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act,
passed in the first year of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for main-

' taining the road from Pinfield-chase, in the county
of. Middlesex, to Lerasford-mill, in the county of
Hertford," or to repeal tiie said Act, or certain
parts thereof^ asd to grant further and more effec-
tual powers and provisions in Ifeu thereof; which
road passes, from, in, or through or into the several
parishes following, that is to say; South Minims,
in the county of Middlesex; and North Mimms
and Hatiield otherwise Bisliops Hatfield, in the
county of Hertford7.

And it is also intended, by the said Bill OJT Bills,
or in some Bill to be introduced into Parliament in
the next session, to obtain powers to change, alter,
and divert the said existing line of turnpike road
at or from a point between the sixteenth and
seventeenth mile stones on the said road (as the
distance is marlzed thereon from London), to the
town- of Hatfield; and which said new line or
portion, of. road wiU pass through the said parishes
of North Mimms and Hatfiel'd otherwise Bishops
Hatfield, or one of them, in the said county of
Hertford.

And it is also intended to take porters, by the
said' Bill or Bil?s, or in some Bill to be introduced
iato Parliament in the next session, so soon as -the

said new Kne or portion of road sn&ft be complete*!
and opened to the public, to stop up and do away,
in whole or in part, with the said portion of the
said existing turnpike road, for which the said
intended new piece of road shall be substituted as
aforesaid.

it fe further intended, by the said Bill or
Bills, or in. soinc Bill to be introduced into Parlia-
ment in the next session, to take powers to alter
tke existing sates, tolls, and duties authorized to
be taken by the said Act, and -to levy other tolls
on the ro'ada already maintained under the power*
of the said Act, and also to levy tolls o» or in re-
spect of such new piece of road.

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said new intended line or
portion of road, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection, at
the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the saict
county of Hertford, at Saint Albans, on or before
the thirtieth day of November instant; and that,
on or before the thirty-first day of December next,
a copy of so mueh cf the said plans aad sections, a*
relates- to t-ach parish in orthroiigh which any part
of such new line or portion of road is intended to
be made, together with a book of reference thereto,,
will be deposited with.the parish clerk of each sucli
parish, at the respective residences of such parish
clerks. By order of the Trustees,

Longmore and Sworder, Solicitors, Hertford,

NOTICE is fceKVby given, tfcst application; is-
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an? Act for the division of the
• parish and vicarage of Bradford, in the county of
York, within the diocese of Ripon, in the- said
county, into separate districts, parishes, or vicar-
ages, for ecclesiastical purposes, and for facilitating;
and aiding the endowment of such separate
parishes or vicarages out of the proceeds of the
said present vicarage, and for providing one ov
more parsonage house or houses for the incumbent*
of such separate parishes or vicarages, or some of
them; and for extending to the said Act the pro-
visions of the several Acts for promoting the
building of additional churches, and for raising
money by pew rents, asfd for applying to the pur-
poses of the said new par-ishes or vicarages any
rates or other monies BOW leviable in respect of
the said vicarage of Bradford; and, in the said Act,,
powers will be contained: for selling all or parts of
the glebe lands belonging to the said vicarage, and
for granting leases thereof for long terms of years,
and for applying, the money produced by such sales
and leases, or any part thereof, towards the aug-
mentation of the said new parishes or vicarages,
and for providing for the patronage of such new
parishes or vicarages; £nd for varying or extin^

' guishing all existing rights and privileges, in rela-
tion to the said vicarage, which- would impede- or

, interfere with the execution of the purposes afore-
said;—Dated the twenty-first day of November
1844. George Robert Mossman, Solicitor,

Bradford.
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the
:•'\Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in

ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week ending Saturday
the 23d day of November 4844.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Abin^don Bank

Ashford Bank

Aylesbury Old Bank ;

Baldock Bank and Baldock and Big- 1

Barnstaple Bank .„•......«.....'<..

Bedford Bank

Bcwdley Bank
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank arid \

f\irfr\vA "R«i»il»- 4

Birmingham and Warwickshire Bank .
Blandford Bank
Boston Bank
Boston Bank
Bridgwater Bank
Bristol Bank
Broseley and Bridgnorth and Bridg- )

Buckingham Bank ,
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudburyl

Banbury Bank ..•. ,
Banbury Old Bank
Bath City Bank
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank .
Birmingham Bank .,...
Bradford Old Bank
Brecon Old Bank
Bridport Bank
Brighton Union Bank
Turlington and Driffield Bank .........
Bury Saint Edmunds Bank
Bromsgrove Bank and Stoorbridge^

Cambridge Bank
Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank .
Canterbury Bank .'.
Carmarthen Bank
Chertsey Bank
Colchester Bank
Colchester and Essex Bank, Witharn }

and Essex Bank, and Hadleigh >
Bank, Suffolk )

Cornish Bank, Truro ..

C 2

Baldock

Barnstaple . .
Basin "stoke ... .
Bedford
Bedford
Bewdley

Bicester

Birmingham ;
Birmingham-
Blandford

Boston . » .>
Brid tr water
Bristol

Broseley

Bury

Bath
Leighton Buzzard .

Bradford, Yorkshire
Brecon
Bridport

Bury St. Edmunds

Bromsgrove

Cambridge

Chcrtsey -
Colchester

Truro

Knapp and Co »
Heath and Co

R. and E. Copeman
Rickford and Hunt

Wells, Hogg, and Lindsell

Drake and Co
Cole, Seymour, and Co
T. Barnard
Trapp, Half head, and Co

Tubb, Wootten, and Co

Attwoods, Spooner, and Co
Lewis, Moilliett, and Co

G-arfit and Co
Gee and Co

Miles, liarford, and Co

Messrs. Pritchard

Bartlet, Parrott, and Co

Oakes, Bevan, and Co

Glllett and Tawuey

S. and W. E. Gundrvj

Hardinw, Smith, and Co '

Messrs. La Coste
Round, Green, and Co

Mills, Bawtree, and Co

Tweedy -and Co .
Little and Woodcock '• - '

Average
Amoiint.

£.
28321
14469
11930
5244

40069

33555

13840
21549
30459

8105
16648

24026

22589
15518
8038

68390
12974
9098

41354

24335

25427

G9762

36127
50105
3782

34204
34447
11530
67259
22307
31853
13109
2868

14042.,

2269S-
45405
30357
23074

3165
20928

38382

43670
9254 ;
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue. .

City Bank, Exeter

Christchurch Bank
Cardiff Bank
Chepstow Old Bank, Chepstow Bank, ~j
. Monmouth Old Bank, Monmouth 1

Bank, Brecon Bank, and Ross and j
Herefordshire Bank J

Derby B.ank
Derby Bank
Derby Old Bank and Scarsdale and \

TTitrh "Pont "Ranlr I

Doncaster Bank and Betford Bank...
•Dover Union Bank
Darlington Bank, Durham Bank, 1

and Stockton-on-Tees Bank,....,J
Devonport Bank
Dorchester Old Bank and Dorset-)

^
East Cornwall Bank ,
Ea'st Riding Bank ,
Essex Bank and. Bishops Stortfoird)

"Rant I

Exeter Bank

Fakenham Bank
Farringdon Bank and Bank of Wantage
Faruham Bank
Faversham Bank

Godalmino1 Bank
Grantbam Bank
Guildford Bank

•Hastings Old Bank '.....
Hereford City and County Bank
Hertfordshire Bank and Ware Bank...
Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-Hull )

"Rant 1

Huntingdon Town and County Bank

Hemel Hempstead Bank

Hertfordshire, Hitchen Bank
Hereford, Ross and Archenfieldl

Bank, and- Ross and Archenfield >•
Bank )

Ipswich Bank
Ipswich and Needham Market Bank, T

Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, Man- 1
ningtree and Mistley Bank, and [
Woodbridce Bank „ < J

Exeter
Settle
Christchurch
Cardiff

Chepstow

Derby
Derby

Derby

Doncaster
Dover

Devonport

Dorchester

Chelmsford

Fakenham

Faversham

Godalming

Guildford
Grantham

Hastings
Hereford
W"are

Hull

Harwich
Hemel Hempstead'
Honiton
Hitchen

Ipswich

Milford and Co

Tice, Welch, and Co

Messrs. Evans
Smith and Co.,,... ..,.

Cromptou, Newton, and Co. .......

Backhouse and Co. »

Williams and Co

Bower, Hutton, and Co '. •

Sparrow, Walford, and Co

Sanders and Co

Gurneys, Birkbeck, and Co
Barnes and Medley

Hilton and Co

Mellersh and King
Kewney and King

Hardy and Co. ....v

Matthews and Co
S. Adams and Co

Smith, Brothers, and Co. .........

Rust and Veasey
Cox, Cobbold, and Co.

Flood and Co

Bacon and Co

Average8

Amount.

£.
1777S
75939
2067
6941

7790;

11884
33554

2158*

19005
10385
12841
55945
9185

76381

7674

46224

97331
51292

50768

33206

23144
7448

1456&.
ena
4913,

16982
13117
28575.

33671
21405
22 HI

20574

47399.
4976

20081
13565
35499

22425,

22134

71513
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.
Average
Amount.

Kentish Bank
Kington and Radnorshire Bank
Knighton Bank
Knaresborough Old Bank and Bipon )

Old Bank j"
Kendal Bank
Kettering Bank

Lampeter Bank
Lane End Staffordshire Bank..,
Leeds Bank
Leeds Union Bank
Leek and Staffordshire Bank, and)

Leek and Congleton Bank J
Leicester Bank
Lewes Old Bank
LichfieldBank
Lincoln Bank
Llandovery Bank and Llandilo Bank...
Loughborough Bank
Lymington Bank
Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank ...
Lynn Regis and Norfolk Bank

Macclesfield Bank
Manningtree Bank
Marlborough Bank, Maryborough")

and Wilts Old Bank, Marborough |
Old Bank, Marlborough Old Bank J-
and Hungerford Bank, and Hun-
gerford Bank J

Marlborough and North Wiltshire)
New Bank J

Merionethshire Bank
Miners Bank
Monmouthshire Agricultural and)

Commercial Bank J
Monmouth Old Bank, MonncouthT

Bank, Brecon Bank, Chepstow 1
Bank, Chepstow Old Bank, and f
Ross and Herefordshire Bank J

Monmouthshire Newport Old Bank ...

Newark Bank
Newark and SleaforJ Bank, and)

Sleaford and Newark Bank j
Newbury Bank
Newmarket Bank
Norfolk and Suffolk Bank -.
Norwich Crown Bank
Norwich and Norfolk Bank
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bank
Nun Eaton Bank
Naval Bank, Plymouth
New Sarum Bank
Nottingham Bank

Oswestry Bank and Oswestry Old Bank
Oxford Bank ,.'.*.„.• «..
Oxford Old Bank .-4 .....

Maidstone
Kington ..
Knighton.,

Knaresborough ....

Kendal
Kettering

Lampeter
Lane End
Leeds
Leeds

Leek

Leicester
Lewes
Lichfield
Lincoln .......
Llandovery ....
Loughborough.
Lymington ....
Lynn Regis ....
Lynn Regis....

Macclesfield..
Manningtree

Marlborough

Marlborough ......

Dolgelly
Truro

Abergavenny ......

Monmouth

Newport ....

Newark ...,

Newark ....

Newbury...,
Newmarket.
Diss
Norwich ....
Norwich ....
Nottingham,
Nun Eaton ,
Plymouth....
Sarum
Nottingham.

Oswestry.
Oxford
Oxford....

Mercer, Randall, and Mercer.
J. Davies and Co
J. Davies and Co

Terry and Co

Wakefield, Crewdson, and C6;
Gotch and Sons

Jones, Evans, and Co ,
C. Harvey and Son
Beckett and Co
W. Williams, Brown, and Co.

Fowler, Gaunt, and Co

Pagets and Kirby
Molineux and Co
Palmer and Green ,
Smith and Co
David Jones and Co.
Middletons and Cradock
C. and S. St.Barbe ,
Gurneys and Co
Massey and Co

Brocklehurst and Co.
Nunn and Co ,

Tanner and Pinckney.

Ward, Merriman, and Hillier.

Jones and Williams
Willyams and Co

Baileys and Co

Bromage and Snead

W. Williams and Sons

Godfreys and Hutton

Handley, Peacock, and Co..

Bunny and Slocock
Eaton, Hammond, and Son
Taylor and Dyson
Harveys and Hudsons ....
Gurneys and Co
Hart, Fellows, and Co
Craddcock and Co
Harris, Harris, and Co ,
Hetley, Everett, and Co
Smith and Co

Croxon and Co
J. and R. Mprrell t
Robinson, ParsonSj and Thompson

£.
18372
24782

7850

21880

43267
7535

3397
4964

51142
34090

3041

29843
4201J
19998
89181
22197

7154
4257

39999
12875

10973
7628

17292

11014

9565
17122

27167

14171

7756

26340

46513

33469
22430
3865

42860
66367
9818
4970

21503
13394
28145

14435
13461
85137
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.
Average.
Amount*

Old Bank Tollbridge, Tonbridge and ~\
Tonbridge Wells Old Bank, Ton- 1
bridge and Tonbridge Wells and J
Sevenoaks Bank J

Oxfordshire Witney Bank

Pease's Old Bank, Hull, the Hull!
Old Bank and Beverley Bank...». J

Penzance Bank ••.•••.• .»>. ;•*
Peterborough Bank anijl Oinidle Bank.
Peterborough Bank
tiembrokeshire Bank ><..>,i.*,i,
Penzance Union Bank* FalmouthV

Bank-, and Truro Bank ;...*......;/

Reading Bank .*.....*.. ........<.><...
Reading Bank...
Richmond Bank it.
liingwood and Poole i&aftk, and Town }
' and County of Poole Bank •.. .i.... J
Rochdale Bank ....*..........„»,........'
Rochester, Chatham, and Strood Bank
Romsey and Hampshire Bank ;. i
Royston Bank
tiiigby Bank -.
Rye Bank ;*
Rcigate and Darking Bank, and Rei- )

gate, Croydon, and Darking Bank J
• Ross Old Bank, Herefordshire

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank
Salop Bank *....*
Scarborough Old Bank I
Shrewsbury and Market Di'ayton Bank
Shrewsbury Old Bank and Shrews-1

bury and Ladlow Bank J
Sittingbourne and Milton Bank
Southampton Town and County Bank
Southwell Bank
Saint Albans Bank
Salisbury Bank ... •
Shaftesbury Bank ".
Southampton and Hampshire Bank ...
Stone Bank i
Stourbridge Bank
Stafford Old Bank . ....
JStamford and Rutland Bank ............
Stburbridge Old Bank....._ .••;••••
Shrewsbury and Welsh Pool Bank.'.....
Saint Albans and Herts Bank '....

Taunton Bank .•••••,• vv.v.',
Tavistock Bank ...."..................
Thornbury Bank.>
^verton'and Devonshire Bank
Thrapstbn and" Kettering Bank,

Northamptonshire
Tring Bank and Chesham Bank ...
Towceater OH ̂  '

Tonbridge

"Vf Uney ..,

HuU.i

Penzance
Peterborough .
Peterborough .
Haverfordwest.

Penzance

Reading ...
Reading ...
Richmond

Ringwood

Rochdale ...
Rochester...
Romsey ...
Royston ...
Rugby
Rye

Reigate ...

Saffron Walden
Shrewsbury ,
Scarborough ..,
Shrewsbury

Shrewsbury ,

Sittingbourne ...
Southampton ..,
Southwell....;,,.,,
St. Albans ......
Salisbury....
§haftesb'ury
Southampton ...
Stone
Stourbridge
Stafford
Stamford
Stourbridge
Shrewsbury
St. Alban^ ......

Tauntoii ..,
Tavistbck..,
Thorribury
Tiverton '..,

Thrapston

Tring.. ...,.,
Tdwcester

Beeching and Sons ..- *.

Williams, Clinch, and Co.

Pease and .Co., ;..

Batten and Co.
Messrs. Yorke.
Simpson, White, and Simpson
J. and W. Walters

Ricketts, Enthoven, and Co.

Simonds and Co
Stephens, Blan.dy, and Co.
Stapleton and Co

Ledgard and Sons

Clement, Ro.yds, and Co.
Day and Nicholson
Footner and Son
Fordham and Sons
Butlin and Son
Curteis, Pomfret, and Co.

Nash and Co

Prichaj-d and Allaway

Messrs. Gibson
Burton, Lloyd, and Co. ..
Woodall and Co
Adams, Adams, and Co...

Rocke, Eytons, and Co. ..

Valiance and Son
Mackiison and Son
Wilde and-Cb..^ 4....,
J. S. Story
Messrs. Brodie
Brodie and King ,
Atherley and Fall ,
W. Moore '.
R-ufford, Wragge, and Co.
Stevenson and Co
Eaton, Cayley, and Co. ...
Ba'te and Robins
Beck, Downward, and Co.
Gibson and Sturt «.

Messrs. Bndcock
Gill, Rundle, and Co
Roljih, Yates, and Parslow.
Duiisford and Barne

Yorke and Eland

Butcher and Son..,
J.^and S. Percival

£.

10395

11411

47110

9920
8916
9806

10885

24360

32281
366S5
6232

9396

4906
10925
3634

15205
14317
26581

12353

410S

45377
16932
24577

8339

38840

4091
16126
13300
3524

20707
8595
5621
7202

15829
1163O
31513
16166
21494
2350

25811
12781
8938-

11525

10150

12275
8260



Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue. Amount.

Union Bank, Cornwall
Uxbridge Ol'd Bank ..

WallingTord Bank ....;.:.;...::
Warwick and Warwickshire Bank
"Wellington Somerset Bank. .„....:
"West Hiding Bank, Wakefield, Snd)

Pontefract Bank ..;„.:..:.:;....:.:. j
Whitby Old Bank :.::; ; :...
"Winchester, Alresford, and Alton Bank
"Winchester tod Hampshire Bank
Weyniouth Old Ba'nk and Dorchester'

Bank .........;.....,.......
Wirkesworth arid Aslibourne Derby-

shire Bank .......;..........
"Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank .
Wiveliscombe Bank
Wolverharapton Bank
"Worcester Bank ; .'
Worcester Old Bank and Tewke's-1

bury Old Bank j
"Worcestershire" Bank ..; ; ;...
Whitby Bank ..:....:..:..... ; :.
WalsallOld Bank .:::::.::..:.;;..: :
Warminstcr and Wiltshire Bank.......
Wrexham Bunk
Wolverhamptori Bank

Yarmouth arid Suffolk Bank, andl
Halesworth and Suffolk Bank...j

Yarmouth, Norfolk and Suffolk Bank
Yeovil Old Bank
York Bank

Helston .
Uxbridge.

Wallirigford.
Warwick ....
Wellington .

Wakefield .

Whitby ....
Winchester .
Winchester .

Weyiuouth

Wii-kcsworth ....

Wisbech ;; ,
Wivelisconibe .'..
Wolverha'mpton
Worcester ......

Worcester ......

Kidderminster...
Whitby ;;.:....,
Waisaii ;:;......
Warmirifiter
Wrexham ..'...,
Wdlvei-hampton

Yarmouth-

Great Yarmouth.
Yeovil
York

Vivian and Co
Hull, Smith, and Co.

Wells and Co
Kelynge, Greenway, arid Co.
Fdx, Brothers

Lcathum, Tew, and Co <

Simpson, Chapman, and Co.
Bulpett and Co.
Wickhain and Co

Elliott and Pe'arce

Arkwright and Co..

Gurney arid Co.
P. and W. Hancock ;
Goodiicke and Holyoake. ..
Farley, Lavender, and Co...

Berwick, Lechmere, and Co.

Farley arid Turner
Frankland and Wilkinson ...
Charles Forster arid Sons ..
Everett and Co
J. arid S. Kehrick
MeSsrs. Fryer

G urn«y, Bi rkbeck, and' Co; ......

Sir E. Knowles Lacoa, Bart. & Co.
E. and J. Batten ;..
Swann, Clougli,and Co

12811
24096

13806
2654S
'583*

42015

14061
22015
4786

1504*)

29416

56916
6301

11380
13764

81265

1.985
17856
23590
26m
10550

3924S*

11035
8382
44067

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue:.

Burton, TJttoxeter and Staffordshire Union Banking-)

(T*liActprfip1(1. irn1 TOVvrtli Ti<»rV»ifaliiiv> "Rantinor f^nmiifinv .-.

Carlisle City and District Bank

^Vhitehavcn... . .

• Chesterfield
Workin^tori ...'.;".'

Coventry..... '..'..
' Coventry ..

Cheltenham : ;
C arli sle • ..'.
Carlisle

£.
9150
8468

45937
8335

30975
19345

51335

7378
33166

: 11108
24422
13765

121675
: 23845

19513

Average
Amount.
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Dudley and West Bromwich Bankin0" Company

Darlington District Joint Stock Banking Company ......
East of- England Bank

Halifax Commercial Banking Company :;
Halifax and Huddersfield Union Bankin0* Company <• . ••»

Herefordshire Banking Company ,.
Knaresborouorh'and Claro Banking Company
Kinfsbridge Joint Stock Bank . ..

Leeds Bankin** Company ••.,'

Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Compaiiv
Leamington Priors and Warwickshire Banking Company
Leeds and West Ridin01 Bankin"1 Company

Mooi'e and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Company ...
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bankin0" Company
Newcastle, Shields and Sunderland Union Joint Stock ^

Stamford Spalding and Boston Bankin0 Company
Stuckey's Banking Company, Bristol Somersetshire |

Bank, and Somersetshire Bank J

Stourbrid°re and Kidderminster Banking Company
Sheffield and H-illamshire Bankino* Company ..
Sheffield and llotherham Joint Stock Banking Company
Swaledale and Wensleydale Bankin** Company
Stockton and Durham County Bankin" Company

"Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Baiikin"1 Company

Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company ,. . ..
Warwick and Leamington Banking Company
W^est of England and South "Wales District Bank: .
Wilts ind Dorset Banking Company
West Ridin" Union Banking Company
Whitchurch and Ellesmere Banking Company
Worcester City and County Banking Company

York City and County Banking Company
Yorkshire Banking Company

Hull
Halifax

Hd. Office, 112, Bishopsgatc-st., London

Sheffield

Shiffnall

Sheffield
Sheffield

Sheffield ..

Wakefield

Bristol

York
York
Leeds

Average
Amount.

£.
36643
17378
26380
21359
40097
17727
34983
28029
12320
42195

1230
21296
27941

3984
49433
21200
69175
45822-
11620-
16629
13564
8927

29586
25489

80325

J60200

56067
73360
24045
59042
52730
5930

32155
54691

315530

45753
48439
20160
50359
51585
6078
9845

16193
4308

31945
14625
29129
27480
74165
69198
31351

7290
5469

73802
89936

124172

Stamps-and Taxes, November 30, 1844, P. DEANS, Registrar of Bank Returns.
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London and "Worcester and Rugby and Oxford

Railway, with extension to Dudley and Wolver-
hampton.

"T^URTHER notice is hereby .given, that, on or,
_I? before the thirtieth day of November instant,'.
^duplicate plans and sections, describing the line;
•and levels of the intended railways and branches
hereinafter mentioned, and the situation of tfoe.:
lands proposed to be taken*, together with a book of
reference thereto, containing the names of the
owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the said lands, will be de-
posited with the Clerk of the Peace for the county
of Gloucester, at his office in Gloucester, as well as
with the same Clerk of the Peace, at his office in
Dursley (that is to say), of the intended railway
from the London and Birmingham Railway, in the
parish of Mars worth, in the county of Buckingham,
to the parish of Claines, in the county of Wor-
cester (with a branch to the river Severn), and of
two other intended railways from the said first-
mentioned'intended railway, one from the parish of
Bucknell, in the county of Oxford, to the parish of
-Saint Aldate (near Oxford), in the county of
Berks;- and the other from the parish of Fenny
Compton, in the county of Warwick, to the Lon-
don and Birmingham Railway, in the parish of
Hillmorton, in the same county; and of another
intended railway, from the said first-mentioned
intended railway, in the said parish of Claines, to
<6r near to the town of Dudley, in the county of
Worcester (w;th a branch to the parish of Sedgley,
in the county of Stafford); and of another intended
railway from the last-mentioned railway, near
Dudley, to the Grand Junction Railway, in the
parish of Wolverharnpton, in the said county of
Stafford; with respect to which said several in-
tended railways and branches, notice of an applica-
tion to Parliament in the ensuing session, for an
Act or Acts to construct the same, is given in this
present month of November, in the " London
Gazette," and in the newspapers of the several
counties through which the said railways and
branches are intended to pass.—Dated the six-
teenth day of November 1844.

Parker, Hayes, Barnweil, aridi
Twisden, l,Lincpln's-inn-fields, I T -,

J. ff. Benbow, Stone-buildings, f lj°n<lon-
LincolriViriri, j

Sand. Carter, Birmingham.
William Taunton, ) m
Hydes and Tymbs,} Wor«*ter.
Bourne arid Waihwright, Dudley,

Birmingham and Gloucester Railway.
l^URTHEft notice is hereby given, that, on

_BJ or before the thirtieth day of November in-
stant, plans and duplicates thereof, and also
sections and duplicates thereof, together with
books of reference, containing the names of the
owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the lands in or through
Ti-hich the several works hereinafter mentioned
are to be made, maintained, varied, extended, or

No. 20420.

enlarged, will be deposited, 'for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Gloucester, at his office in Dursley, as well as
with the same Clerk of the Peace, at his office at
Gloucester (that is to say), of the intended ex-
tension railway from the existing line of the
Birmingham and Gloucester Railway at or near
the junction of the same with the London and
Birmingham Railway, for the purpose of con-
necting the same with the Midland Railway at or
near the station of the said Midland Railway
Company, in the parish of Aston juxta Binning*
ham, in the county of Warwick ; of the intended
branch line of railway from the existing line of
the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway at or
near the station of the said railway at Stoke Prior,
in the county of Worcester, to the works of the
British Alkali Company, at Stoke Prior aforesaid;
of the intended deviation railway from the existing
line of the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway
at or hear to Abbot's Wood, in the hamlet of Wad-
borough, in the parish of Holy Cross, Pershore, in
the county of Worcester, for the purpose of
connecting the said existing line with the city of
Worcester and the towa or borough of Droitwich-;
of the intended branch line of railway for the pur-
pose of connecting the Birmingham and Gloucester
Railway with the river Severn, such branch line
commencing at the point of the proposed last-
mentioned deviation railway, near to Middle
Battenhall Farm, in the parish of Saint Peter the
Great, in the county .of Worcester, and terminating
at of near Diglis Basin, on the Worcester and
Birmingham Canal, near to the river Severn, in
the said parish of Saint Peter the Great; of the
intended branch line of railway from the elisting
line of the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway
near Pitchmore-hill, in the parish of Norton, in
the county of Worcester, for the purpose of con-
necting the said existing line with the city of
Worcester, at or near to the Albion Inn, in the
said parish of. Saint Peter the Great; of the
intended branch line from the' proposed last-men-
tioned intended railway, at or near the Albion Lin
aforesaid, for the purpose of connecting the same
with the river Severn; at of near Diglis Basia
aforesaid, near Worcester; of the intended 'ex-
tension of the existing line of the said Birmingham
and Gloucester Railway, from the coal dep&t of
the said railway, in the tything of Alstone, hi the
parish of Cheltenham, in the county of Gloucester,
to Saint George's-place, in the parish of Chel-
tenham aforesaid; of the proposed extension of the
existing line of the Birmingham arid Gloucester
Railway, near Arle-bridge, in the tything of
Alstone, in the parish of Cheltenham, to Saint
George's Place, in the said parish of Cheltenham^
of the proposed extension of the existing line
of the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway,
at or near to the Railway Inn; in the
said tything of Alstone, in the said parish of
Cheltenham, to Saint George's-place,- in the same
parish-? of the intended extension of the main line
of the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway from
a. point at or near the goods' sheds of the said
Company, at- their station at Gloucester, to A point
at or near to tho High Orchard Basin, at High

D
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Orchard, in the South Hamlet, in the county of
Gloucester; of the intended alteration and diver-
sion of the railway or tramway, called the
Gloucester and Cheltenham Railway, between the
point where the same intersects the line of the
Birmingham and Gloucester Railway and the
basin of the Gloucester and Berkeley Canal; of
the intended extension of the said tramway from
Green Cottage, near to the Gloucester Infirmary,
in the city of Gloucester, to the junction of the
Gloucester and Berkeley Canal with the High
Orchard Dock, in the South Hamlet aforesaid, in
the said county of Gloucester; with respect to
which said several intended railways and branches,
notice of an application to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for an Act or Acts to construct
the same, is given in this present month of No-
vember in the London Gazette and in the news-
papers of the several counties in or through which
the said railways and branches are intended to
pass.—Dated this twentieth day of November 1844..

J. W. and G. Whateley, ~\ Solicitors to the
Birmingham, I Birmingham and

~T, F. Addison, Glouces- j Gloucester Rail-
ter, , J way Company.

the reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth,

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

^next ensuing session, for an Act or Acts of Par-
liament to enable the Bolton and Leigh Railway
Company, and. the Kenyon and Leigh Junction
.Railway Company, and the North Union Railway
"•Company, respectively, to sell, dispose of, and
•/absolutely make over to the Liverpool and Man-
chester Railway Company, the Bolton and Leigh
Railway, and the Kcnyon and Leigh Junction
^Railway, and the North Union Railway, and each
••and every or any of them, respectively, and all
4he property and effects of, and all powers, rights,
and privileges belonging to, the said companies, re-

• spectively, -and to disincorporate the said Bolton
and Leigh, and Kenyon and Leigh Junction, and
North Union Railway Companies, respectively,
and to amalgamate the said several companies, and
each and every or any of them, respectively, with
and into the said Liverpool and Manchester Rail-
way Company; and to enable the said Liverpool
and Manchester Railway Company, or the said
ramalgamated companies, respectively, and the
•-"Grand Junction Railway Company, to amalgamate
-and consolidate themselves and the said several
-companies, respectively, and all the property and
-effects, rights, powers, and privileges thereof (with
•<>all the liabilities, engagements, undertakings, and
•appurtenances of the same several companies,
^respectively), into one company, to be incorporated
for that purpose.

And that, by the said Act or Acts, it is intended
=to alter, repeal, amend, exj^ain, enlarge, and
^render more effectual all or some of the powers
-and provisions of the following Acts of Parliament'
already made and passed, namely, nine several
Acts for incorporating or otherwise relating to the
Liverpool and Manchester Railway Company
-(passed in the seventh, and in the seventh and ;
*ighth, and in -the,ninth, and in the tenth years of

and in the first, and in the second, and in the
seventh years of the reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, and in the second, and
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria); and of three
several Acts for incorporating or otherwise relat-
ing to the said Bolton and Leigh Railway Com-
pany, passed in the sixth and in the ninth years of
the reign of King George the Fourth, and in the
first and second years of the reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth; and the Act
incorporating the said Kenyon and Leigh Junction
Railway Company, passed in the tenth year of the
reign of His said Majesty King George the Fourth;
and also the Act, passed in the fourth year of the
reign of His said late Majesty King William the
Fourth, incorporating the said North Union Rail-
way Company; and also the Act, passed in the
third year of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, to effectuate the sale of the Bolton
and Preston Railway unto, and to incorporate that
company with, the said North Union Railway Com-
pany, and for other purposes; and also the follow-
ing Acts of Parliament relating to the Grand
Junction Railway, viz., an Act, passed in the third
year of the reign of His late Majesty King Wil-
liam the Fourth; another Act, passed in the fourth
year of the reign of His said late Majesty King
William the Fourth; another Act, passed in the
fifth year of the reign of His said late Majesty
King William the Fourth; another Act, passed in
the fifth year of the reign of His said late Majesty
King William the Fourth; another Act, passed in
the first and second years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty Queen Victoria; and another Act,
passed in the third year of the reign of Her said
present Majesty Queen Victoria, or some of the
said several Acts respectively.

And that, by the said Act or Acts, it is intended
to obtain powers to alter, vary, and regulate the
rates, tolls, and duties at present demandable or
receivable for the use of the said several railways
respectively, and to enable the said company so to be
consolidated and incorporated, to levy and receive
the same or other rates, tolls, or duties in or upon
or in respect of the said several railways, or the
said consolidated railway, respectively; and to ex-
tend and make applicable to the said consolidated
or new company, and all the property, works,
matters, and things belonging thereto or connected
therewith, all or some of the powers and provisions
of the said several Acta of Parliament relating to
the said several companies respectively, and to
alter, amend, and extend the same; and also to
obtain powers to take and purchase lands and he-
reditaments, by compulsion or by agreement, and
such other powers and authorities as maybe requi-
site or expedient for better effecting the several
purposes aforesaid.

And that it is intended, by the said Act or
Acts, to obtain powers to enable the said Liverpool
and Manchester Railway Company, and the said
Grand Junction Railway Company, and each or
either of them, respectively, and the said consoli-
dated or new company, to raise more money by the
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creation of new or additional shares in the said
respective companies, or either of them, or in the
said consolidated or new company, or by loans or
otherwise, as well for adjusting and equalizing and
effecting the arrangements, or otherwise for the
purposes of the said consolidation, as also for the
general purposes of the said consolidated or new
company;- and also to convert the capital and
shares of the said consolidated or new company, or
any part or parts thereof, into stock.

Clay and Swift, Solicitors.
Liverpool, November, 1844.

Office of Ordnance, November 22, 1844.
Principal Officers of Her Majesty's

JL Ordnance do hereby give notice, that
they are prepared to dispose of, by public tender,

A quantity of Felling and Pick Axes, Hand
Bills and Hatchets, Mattocks, Miners'
Shovels,, and Penmauls,

in Store, at Woolwich, which has been divided
into lots, and may be vieioed upon application at
the Storekeeper's Office, in the Royal Arsenal, at
Woolwich, any day .(Sunday excepted), between
the hours of ten and four o'clock, until tJie 18th
proximo.

Catalogues of the several lots may be obtained,
either at the Offices of the Secretary to the Board,
in Pall-mall; of the Principal Storekeeper at the
Tower; or of the Storekeeper at Woolwich.

Sealed tenders, for the whole or any number
of the said lots, from persons desirous of becoming
purchasers, must be delivered on or before Wednes-
day the 18th proximo, addressed to the Secretary
to the Board of Ordnance, in Pall-mall, and
described on the envelope, " Tender for the
purchase of Stores, at Woolwich."

By order of the Board,
R. Byham, Secretary.

Millbank Prison, December 2, 1844.
rjlHE Inspectors of this Establishment do
_SL hereby give notice, that, on Friday the 13th
of December instant, they will be ready to receive
sealed tenders for the supply of the following
articles, for tioelve months, to the 31st of December
1845; the rates for which period to be stated
in the respective tenders, viz. '

Butchers' Meat, Flour, Scotch Barley, Rice, Peas,
Oatmeal, Flaked Cocoa, Treacle, Salt,
Pepper, Milk, Cheese, Sugar, Potatoes,
Sperm and Seal Oil, Soap, Candles,
Potash, Pails, Tubs, Mops, Birch and Hair
Brooms, Brushes, Combs, Baskets, Coals,
Charcoal, Iron, Pewter and Tin Articles,
Hose, Blankets, and Rugs, and Samples and
Price of Grey Cloth, for Prisoners' Clothing.

The Cloth now in use may be seen on application
at the Secretary's Office.

Persons desirous of contracting will be furnished
with forms of tender, upon applying' to the Secre-
tary, between the hours often and four. The names
of respectable sureties, for the fulfilment of the
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proposed contract, must be specified in the tender ;
such tender to be delivered in, with samples, before
the said l&th instant; and the parties offering,
or some one on their behalf, are required
to attend at the said Prison, on Monday the
16th day of December instant, at two o'clock, to
answer tohen catted for.

By order;
Richard Crosbie Dawson, Secretary.

Royal Exchange Assurance-Office, No. 21,
Lombard-Street, November 22, 1844.

FTJHE Court of Directors of the Royal
I Exchange Assurance do hereby give notice,

that their transfer books will be shut from Tuesday
the 3d of December next to Tuesday the 7tk of
January 1845; that the Annual General Court,
appointed by their charter, will be holden at their
Office, 'Nfa. 21, Lombard-street, on Wednesday
the 18th of December next, at tioelve o'clock at
noon; and that a dividend will be considered
of at the said Court.

Alexr. Green, Secretary,

Canada Company.
Canada-House,- St. Helen's-Place,

November 28, 1844..
rfIHE Court of Directors of the Canada
M Company hereby give notice, that a Half-

yearly General Court of Proprietors will be held,
in conformity to the charter, at the Company's-
House, in St. Helenas-place, on Thursday the 2&th
day of December next, at one o'clock precisely, for
the purpose of determining on a dividend; for-
the election of an Auditor,, in the room of William
Wilson, Esq. elected a Directory and on other

The ballot, if demanded, to commence at one
o'clock. The glass to be closed at four o'clock.

By order of the Court,
John Perry, Secretary.

London, November 29, 1844.
"7V7" 0 TICE is hereby given, that the accounts

_/. V sales of the proceeds arising from the
capture of the Portuguese slave vessel Marianna,
by Her Majesty's ship Acorn, on the 2,1th of
June 1842, will be registered in the High Court of
Admiralty, on or after the \Qth of December next.

J. Woodhead, Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Thomas Bayley and Henry Chittenden, of No. 11, Mark-
lane, in the city of London, Corn, Seed, and Flour Factors, '
was this day dissolved by mutual consent All debts due
to or owing from the said concern will be received and paid
by the said Thomas Bayley : As witness our hands this 3d
day of December 1844. Thomas Bayley.

Henry Chittenden..

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership
subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas Lester

and Charles Lester, of High-street, in Dudley, in the
county of Worcester, in the businesses of Pork Merchants
and Provision Dealers, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent.—Dated the 28th day of November 1844.

. Thos. Lester.
Charles Lester*
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
'carried on by r.s, under the style or firm of George

Broadbent, as Grocers, Drapers, and Dealers in Flour, at
Wortley, in the parish of Tankersley, in the county of
Tork. was dissolved, by mutual consent, on the 10th day of
August last: As witness-our hands this 9th day of Novem-
ber 1844. Stuart Corbett.

James W. Corbeti,
Vincent Corbet^
George Broadbent.
David Burkinshaw.
Richd. Surtees.
Saml. Baker.
W. W. Wigglesworth.
Joseph Druee.
Charles Hough.
Joseph Moore.

' John Taylor.
William Steer.
Abraham Copley.
Benjn. Copley^
Frs. Holden.
Matthew Darwent.
Geo. Senior.
Benjn. Copley.

His
William X Marshall,

Mark.
James Flint.
Joseph Goe.
Henry, Surtees.
Joseph Staniforth.
Joseph Staniforth, jun,
Joseph Lee.
Jothathan Marsden.
Jonathan Brodbent.
Abm. Windle.
Frank Lodge..

His
George X Parkm,

Mark!
John Frogatt.
John Swift.

:i" . His
William* Wadsworthf

Mark.
His

Joseph X Cleggr
Mark.

Richard Newton.
His

JohnxTasker,
Mark.

Thomas Broadbent.
James. Wadsworth.
Richd. Laycock.
ffilm. Laycock.
Wilm. Laycock, senr.
John Eaton.
John Hunt,
Thos. Parrott.

NOTICE is BereBy glveny. tnat the Partnership
lately subsisting between- us the undersigned,

carrying on business together at Baildon,. in the parish of
Otley, in the county of York, as Corn "Millers and Cloth
Millers, under the firm of J. and N. Walker, was this day
dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this 31st day of
October 1S44. John Walker.

Nicholas Walker.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between the undersigned, Joseph

Gaskins and Richard Winder, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Lantern Leaf and Comb Manufac-
turers! under the firm of Gaskins and Winder, was this day
dissolved by mutual consent All debts due to and from*.
the said partnership will be received and paid by the said
Richard Winder ; As witness ous hands tMs 30th day of
November 184'4^ Joseph Gaskins,

Richd. Winder.

NOTICE is hereby gfven, that the Partnership here-
tofoire existing, under the firm of Barrowcliff and

Company, or John Barrowcliff and Company, trading as
Timber, Raff Deal, and Coal Merchants, at Bawtry, in the
county of York y- and also the partnership heretofore ex-
isting,. under the firm ef John and Charles Barrowcliff and
Company, trading as Timber Merchants, at Bawtry afore*
said, and Gringley on the Hill, in the county of Netting'
ham, were severally dissolved, by mutual consent, on the
1st 'day of January 1843^— Dated this 23d day of November*
1844. John Bavrowcliff.

€. Barrowcliff.
Fredk. Hy. Cartwrighf*

Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the1

JL undersigned, Thomas Peet, James Walker, and Tho-
mas Paine, as Accountants, Estate and Money Agents, at
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster,, was this day
dissolved in consequence of Mr. Walker's retiring from the
business, which will in future be carried on under the firm
of Peet and Paine, in Manchester aforesaid. — Dated this 2£
day of December 1844. Thos. Peet.

Jos. Walker.
Tho&* Paine.

NOTICE- is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

as Silk Spinners, under the firm of Firth, HellaweH, and Co-
at Marsden, near Huddersfield, in the county of York, was*
this day dissolved, so far as regards David Firth and William
Firth, by mutual- consent.- — Dated this 30th day of Novem-
ber 1844. David, Firth.

Ely Hellawell.
Benjamin Sykes.
Samuel Firth.
George Firth.
Benjamin Lochwood,.
William Firth.
John Firth.

NOTICE is hereby^ given, that the Partnership lately,
subsisting between us the undersigned, Samuel

Hannaford and- William Beare,, both of Dawlish, in the
county of Devon, Grocers and Tea Dealers, carrying on
business, at the town of Dawlish aforesaid, under the firm of
Hannaford and Beare, was, on the 31st day of October lastr
dissolved ; and the same business has been since and will
henceforth be continued and conducted solely by. the said*
Samuel Hannaford in his sole name and on his sole account j
and' all trade debts due to or owing by the said late part-
nership are to be received and paid by the said Samuel
Hannaford : As witness our hands this 28th day of Novem-
ber. 1844. Samuel Hannaford.

William Beared

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

James Newton and Thomas Watkins, as Cabinet Makers-
and Upholders, at Bruton-street, Bond-street, Dean-street,,
and Wardour-street, Soho, in the county of Middlesex, was-
this day dissolved by mutual consent ; and that all debts-
due and owing to or from the said partnership are to be-
received and paid by the said James Newton. — Witness our
hands this 30th day: of November 1844.

Jos. Newton.
Thomas Watkjns*
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
existing between the undersigned, George Hjckham

Wainwright and Henry Meredith Jones, or Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, Ship Brokers, carrying on busi-
ness under the style or firm of Wainwright and Jones, is
this day dissolved hy mutual consent.—Dated this 30th
day of November 1844.

George Beckham Wainwright.
Henry Meredith Jones.

[Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of November 29,1844.]
. NOTICE.

Aberdeen, November 21, 1844.

WE, Henry Lumsden, of Auchindoir, and Alexander
Stronach and Alexander Jopp, Advocates, in Aber-

deen, being the surviving trustees appointed by the late
John Morison, of Auchintoul, hereby give notice, that we,
as trustees foresaid, ceased to be partners of or to have any
interest in the Banff and London Shipping Company, upon
the 24th of June last, having then sold the shares of the
capital stock of that Company, which stood in the name of
the said John Morison and his trustees.

Jffy. Lumsden.
Alex. Stronach.
Alex. Jopp.

JAB. SiVEwRiGBfr, Witness,
JOHN C. HUNTEB, Witness.

Mr. JAMES KEMP, deceased.

ALL persons having claims against the estate of the
late Mr. James Kemp, of No. 64, Great Tower-

street, in the city of London, and of Blackheath-park, in
the county of Kent, Wholesale Tea Dealer, are requested
f o forward them to Mr. Alexander Dobie, No. 2, Lancaster-
place, Strand, in order that they may be examined and dis-
charged.—29th November 1844.

FRANCES ROBERTS, deceased.
7T1HE creditors of Frances Roberts, late of No. 24, Park-
JL square, Regent's-park, widow, deceased, are requested

to send a statement of their- claims, and all persons indebted
to her estate are requested to pay the amount of their debts,
to Messrs. Downes, Gamlen, and Scott, 7, Furnival's-inn,
Solicitors to the Administrator, with the will annexed, of the
deceased.

City and County of Saint John, in the Province, of New
Brunswick, British North America.

In the Matter of William Leavitt, a Bankrupt.

WHEREAS under the provisions of the Acts of the
General Assembly of this province relating to bank-

ruptcy, William Leavitt, of the city of Saint John, in the
city and county of Saint John, and province aforesaid,
Merchant, hath been declared a bankrupt, and hath accord-
ingly surrendered himself to me; I hereby call upon the
creditors of the said William Leavitt, resident in any
part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
to appoint an agent or agents in the province aforesaid, and
to deliver and prove to my satisfaction- their respective
claims and demands against the said bankrupt, within three
months of the day. of the date of the publication of this
notice in the London Gazette.—Given under my hand, at
the city of Saint John, in the city and county of Saint John,
and province aforesaid, the 22d day of October* A. D. 1844.

ROBERT F. HAZEN, Commissioner of the estates
and effects of bankrupts in the city and. county of
Saint John, in the province of New Brunswick.

British Guiana, County of Berbice.
First and Last Edict

N pursuance of authority granted by his Honour Jeffery
Hart Bent, Chief Justice of British Guiana, bearing

date August 26th, 1844;
I, the undersigned, Marshal for the county of Berbice, in

the name and behalf of the President and Members of the
Board for Orphans and Unaduunistered Estates, in Beibice,

do hereby, for the first and last time, by edict, cite at!
known and unknown creditors and claimants, as well in
Europe as in this colony, against the respective estates of
the following deceased parties, viz.

Edward Carrington,
Low is Minette,
William Nicolay,
Nancy Seott,
John Ryan,
Jan. J. D. Hankar,

Edward Livingston,
Mary Williams,
John Farley,
William Walker,
Pitt Watson,
Roderick M'Kenzie,

and William Dunn, late Minister of St. Clement's-parish
to appear at the Roll Court of Civil Justice, appointed to
be held in this county, in the month of December 1844, in
order then and there to render their respective claims, duly
attested,- whereas in default perpetuam will be decreed
against the non-appearers according to law.

Marshal's-office, Berbice, 31st August 1844.
W. W. BENNETT, Marshal.

British Guiana, County of Berbice.

I T-HE undersigned, in capacity of Marshal for the county
of Berbice, in pursuance of a fiat executio, bearing

date 3d November 1843, obtained from his Honour Jeffery
Hart Bent, Chief Justice of British Guiana, do hereby ad<.
vertize by these presents, at the suit of J. Theilen and
Johan Frass, in quality as executors nominated and ap-
pointed by codieiliary disposition of William Gramberg,
late an inhabitant of the county of Berbice, now deceased,

' plaintiff,, versus Alexander Woodford, a Major-General in
Her Britanick Majesty's Service, having in marriage
Charlotte Mary Ann Fraser, and George Frederick Rich,
Captain in Her Britanick Majesty's Royal Navy, having in
marriage Jane Agnes Welhelmina Fraser, and Charles
Henry Fraser, a'Captain in Her said Majesty's Service,
owners of the plantation Sehepmoed, situate on the east
bank of the river Berbice, by their substituted attorneys in
the said county of Berbiee, in the colony of British Guiana,
Gavin Fullarton, junior, and Alexander Austine, defendants,
will, through the Vendue Master, expose for sale to the
highest bidder, at public execution, in the month of May
1845, in presence of the Registrar for this county, or a
Sworn Clerk, on the premises;

The defendants' plantation Sehepmoed, situate on the
east bank of the river Berbice, eum annexis, with its ap-
purtenances thereto belonging.

An inventory of the above property is now lying at this
office, for the inspection, of all coucerned.

Marshal's-offiee, Berbice, 31st August 1844.
W. W. BENNETT, Marshal.

British Guiana, County of Berbice.

I THE undersigned, in capacity of Marshal for the county,
of Berbice, in pursuance of a fiat executio* bearing-

date llth January 1844, obtained from his Honour Jeffery
Hart Bent, Chief Justice of British Guiana, do hereby ad-
vertize by these presents, at the suit of Alexander Hall
Hall, residing in London, by his attorneys, Gavin Fullarton,
junior, and Alexander Austine, both of the county of
Berbice, jointly and severally, plaintiffs, versus Baillie
Chisholm and William Laing; as joint and several drawers
of the bill of exchange hereinafter mentioned, jointly and
severally, defendants, wi'.l, through the Vendue Master, •
expose for- sale to the highest bidder, at public execution, in
the month of May 1845, in presence of the Registrar for
this county, or a Sworn Clerk, on the premises; i.

The defendants' property, consisting of the undivided
half of the sugar estate Maretraite, comprising the lots for-
merly known as plantation Dulcamara, Vriendschess, and
Zorg doch met Yergenoegen, containing 1250 acres of land,
of which 200 acres are in cane cultivation; also the undivided
half in certain grants*of land obtained from his Excellency,
the Governor opposite said plantation Maretraite; and also the
undivided half in the under-mentioned buildings, machinery,
stock, and further appurtenances thereto belonging, situated
on the east bank of the river Berbice.

An inventory of the above property is now lying at this
office, for the inspection of all concerned.

Marshal's-office, Berbice, 31st August 1844.

W. W. BENNETT,



British Guiana, County of Berbice.
THE undersigned, in capacity of Marshal for the county
of Berbice, in pursuance of a fiat executio, bearing

date 17th February 1844, obtained from His Honour Jeffery
Hart Bent, Chief Justice of British Guiana, do hereby ad-
vertize by these presents, at the suit of the Honourable
William Fraser, Claud Neilson, Merchant, Boyd Alexander;
Esq. and Joseph Simson, Merchants, all of Leadenhall-
Btreet, in the city of London, late copartners, trading under
the firm of the Honourable William Fraser, Alexander,
Neilson, and Company, by their attorney, John Jones, of
the county of DemWary, in the colony of British Guiana,
plaintiffs, versus Robert Mackie, having in marriage
Rebecca Jane Bracey, now Mackie, sole heiress and
executrix natned in the last will and testament of her late
father, Joseph Bracey, deceased, owner of the coffee plan-
tation called Dankbaarheid and Ruimzigt, situate on the
west bank of the river Berbice, cum annexis, defendant,
will, through the Vendue Master, expose for sale to the
highest bidder, at public execution, in the month of May
1845, in presence of the Registrar for this county, or a
Sworn Clerk, on the premises ;

The defendant's coffee estate called Dankbaarheid and
Ruimzigt, containing 500 acres of land, more or less,
220 acres of which is in abandoned coffee cultivation, and
contains 110,000 coffee trees, more or less.

An inventory of the above property is now lying in this
office, for the inspection of all concerned.

Marshal's-office, Berbice, 31st August 1844.
W. W. BENNETT, Marshal.

British G uiana, County of Berbice.

I THE undersigned, in capacity of Marshal for the county
of Berbice, in pursuance of two writs of execution,

respectively dated 6th and 13th May 1844, obtained from
his Honour Jeffery Hart Bent, Chief Justice of British
Guiana, do hereby advertize by these presents, at the suits of
Istly., in behalf of John Crosthwaite, of Liverpool, in that
part of Great Britain called England, Merchant, trading
under the name, firm, and style of John Crosthwaite and Co.,
by James Grimond and William Bale, in their quality, the
former • as attorney and the latter as assumed attorney, in
this colony, of the said John Crosthwaite, plaintiff;
2dly., in behalf of Thomas Gray, by his- attorney Henry
JohnBaird, an inhabitant of the county of Berbice, plaintiff,
versus William Cort, an inhabitant of the said county of
Berbice, defendant, will, through the Vendue Master, ex-
pose for sale to the highest bidder, at public execution, in
the month of July 1845, in presence of the Registrar for
this county, or a Sworn Clerk, on the premises ;

The defendant's sugar plantation, commonly known or
called Hampshire and Williamsburg, consisting of quarter
of lot No. 7, the whole of No. 8, and quarter of No. 9, con-
taining 750 acres of land, less several pieces or lots of land
sold to different parties, being part of that portion of land
called Hampshire, as per transport recently passed, of
which diagram is to be seen in the Registrar's office ; also
the grant of occupancy in and to the land on both sides of
the canal running from the back of the estate to the Canje
Creek, as acquired by grant from his Excellency Sir Ben-
jamin D' Urban; also the right and title in the abandoned
estate Vrede and Vrundschass, being lot No. 21, east bank
Canej Creek.

An inventory of the above property is now lying at this
office, for the inspection of all concerned.

Marshal's-office, Berbice, 31st August 1844.
W. W. BENNETT. Marshal.

o be sold, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of
. Chancery, made in a certain cause Bourne versus Ro-

theram, with the approbation of the Honourable Sir George
Rose, one of the Masters of the said Court, a messuage,
tenement, or dwelling-house, situate in the High-street, in
Coleshill, in the county of Warwick, with the shop adjoin-
ing thereto, with the warehouse, brew-house, stable, yard,
and garden, coach-house, and appurtenances, Irte in the
occupation of Robert Rotheram, deceased, and wherein the
business of a Grocer and Draper has been lately carried on ;
another messuage, tenement, or dwelling-house, situate in
the High-street, in Coleshill aforesaid, in the occupation of

Mrs. Tabberner, with & mes'stiage or tenement adjoining*
thereto, and another messuage or tenement at the back, un-
tenanted; a close or piece of land, situate in Blythe-lane, in
Coleshill aforesaid, containing 2 acres, 3 roods, and 2 perches >
a close of land, called Park-field, at Coleshill aforesaid, con-
taining 1 acre, 1 rood, and 2 perches; and a moiety or half
part of a close or piece of land, situate in the parish of
Kingsbury, called the Owl Fields, the whole piece con-
taining 4 acres, 2 roods, and 14 perches. ,

The time and place of sale will be shortly advertized
when printed particulars and conditions, which are in a
course of preparation, may be had (gratis) at the said
Master's chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-
lane» London; of Messrs. Austen and Hobson, Solicitors,
No. 4, Raymond-buildings, Gray's-inn, London \ of Messrs,
E. F. Palmer and Son, Solicitors, Coleshill;- of Mr. Suckling,
Solicitor, Birmingham; and at the place of sale.

npO be sold, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of
JL Chancery, made in a cause Ganderton v. Ganderton,

with the approbation of Samuel Duckworth, Esq. one of the
Masters- of the said Court, some time in the month of
J anuary or February 1845, of which due notice will be
given ;

Seventeen copyhold or customary messuages or tene-
ments, situate and being in the Broad-street, in the parish
Of Saint Andrew, Pershore, in the county of Worcester,
formerly belonging to Richard Ganderton, deceased, and
held of the manor of Binholme, for one life in possession
and two lives in reversion, let, some at annual and others at
weekly rents, amounting in the whole to £86 per annum,
or thereabouts.

The time and place of sale will be advertized in due
time, when particulars and conditions of sale may be had
(gratis) at the said Master's chambers, in Southampton-
buildings, Chancery-lane, London ; of Mr. Edward Flower,
Solicitor, No. 69, Chancery-lane; Mr. George Helder, So-
licitor, Clement's-inn; Mr. W. S. P. Hughes, Solicitor,
Worcester; Messrs. Oldak-r, Woodward, and Ball, So-
licitors, Pershore; and Messrs. Hobbsand Son, Auctioneers,
Worcester.

TO be sold, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of
Chancery, made in a cause of Hulbert v. Martin, with

the approbation of Richard Richards, Esq. one of the Mas-
ters of the said Court;

Four freehold dwelling-houses, stable, and carriage-house,
situate in the High-street at Portsmouth, numbered, respec-
tively, 1, 2, 3, and 4.

A "freehold dwelling-house, situate in Saint Thomas-street,
Portsmouth aforesaid, and numbered 86, with a storehouse
at the rear thereof, and a stable and chaise-house at the upper
end of Saint Thomas-street aforesaid, and a piece of unoccu-
pied ground adjoining to and on the north and east sides of
the Savings' Bank, in Saint Thomas-street aforesaid, and
fronting towards Saint Mary-street, Portsmouth aforesaid,
with stables erected on part thereof, late the property of
John Spice Hulbert, Esq. deceased.

The time and place of sale will shortly be advertised,
when particulars and conditions of sale may be obtained at •
the said Master's chambers ; of Messrs. Law and Tindal,
Solicitors, 10, New-square, Lincoln's-inn ; and of Mr. Greet-
ham, Solicitor, Portsmouth.

TJURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
JL made in a cause Marshall versus Smeaton,the creditors
of John Smeaton, late of the Eyre Arms Hotel, St. John's-
wood, in the county of Middlesex, and of the London-docks,
Civil Engineer, deceased (who died in the month of October
1841), are, by their Solicitors, on or before the llth day of
January 1845, to leave their claims of debts before Nassau
William Senior, Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at
his office, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London,
and are, on or before the 31st day of January 1845, to
establish such claims before the said Master, or in default
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of
the said Decree and the General Orders of the said Court.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
made in a cause Rumfitt against Rumfitt, the creditors

of Charles Rumfitt, late of Tottenham, in the county of
Middlesex, Gentleman, deceased (who died on or about the
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26th day of December 1839), are, on or before the 20th day
of December 1844, to leave their claims of debts before
the Honourable Sir George Rose, one of the Masters of the
said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings,
Chancery-lane, London, and are, on or before the 20th day
of January 1845, to establish such claims before the said
Master, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 28th day of September 1844, Francis

Cowlyn, of Devonport, in the county of Devon, Mercer and
Tailor, hath assigned all his personal estate and effects
•whatsoever to William Martin, of the same place, Whole-
sale Draper, his executors, administrators, and assigns, upon
trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of him the said
Francis Cowlyn; and that the said indenture was duly
executed by the said Francis Cowlyn, and also by the said
William Martin, on the said 28th day of September List, in
the presence of, and is attested by, William Joseph Little
and William Chapman, both of Devonport aforesaid, Solici-
tors ; and notice is hereby also given, that the said indenture
now lies at our offices, No. 53, Saint Aubyn-street, in
Devonport aforesaid, for execution by the creditors of
the said Francis Cowlyu.—Dated this Dth day of No-
vember 1844.

LITTLE and HEARLE, Solicitors to the Trustee.

Exempt from Duty.

T^O be sold by auction, by Mr. Binns, at the house of
Mr. Woolner, the Black Bull Inn, in Bury, in the

county of Lancaster, on Wednesday the 11th day of De-
cember 1844, at six o'clock in the evening, before William
Harper, Gentleman, under an order of sale obtained by the
mortgagee from William Thomas Jemmett, Esq. the Com-
missioner acting in prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy
awarded and issued forth against John Grundy, of Rams-
bottom, in the township of Tottington Lower-end, jn the
county of Lancaster, Woollen Manufacturer (subject to
conditions);

All that newly-erected woollen mill or factory, known by
the name of the Spring Wood-mill, situate-at Rarasbottom,
HI the township of Tottington Lower-end, in -the county of
Lancaster, together with the water wheel, steam engine,
steam pipes, mill geering, four pairs of excellent fulling
stocks, reservoir and land, with other buildings, privileges,
and appurtenances thereto belonging.

The mill is three stories high, besides the-attic, and is
ninety-one feet by fifty-two feet inside. The warehouse,
engine house, making-up-room. and counting house are
convenient and adjoin the mill. The warehouse is two stories
high, besides the attic, and thirty-nine feet by twenty-seven
feet inside.

The water wheel (new) is fourteen horses power. The
steam engine (also new) is sixteen horses power, with
adequate boiler. The reservoir is spacious, and the supply
of water abundant and pure. The mill, reservoir, land, and
premises, contain altogether by admeasurement nine thou-
sand eight hundred aud thirty-nine superficial square yards,
more or less. The premises are copyhold of the manor of
Tottington, and are held for a term of nine hundred and
ninety-nine years, commencing on the 27th day of February
1841, and are subject to the yearly rent of £52 Is. 6d.

The mill was erected about tour years ago; it is sub-
stantially built of stone, and is four miles distant from Bury,
.and twelve from Manchester. The Ramsbottom station on
the Manchester, Bury, and Rossendale Railway will be
within a quarter of a mile of the works. The works have
been used <br woollen-carding, spinning, weaving, and
fulling, and being situate in the centre of a flourishing ma-
nufacturing district, with coal cheap, and a never failing
supply of water, they are highly eligible for carrying on the
manufactory of either woollen or cotton.

John Shepherd, on the premises, will shew the property,
and further information may be obtained on application to
the Auctioneer; to Mr. It. T. Grundy, Attorney at Law,
'Stanley-street, Bury, Solicitor to the mortgagee; or Mr.
Harper, Attorney at Law, Union-street, Bury, Solicitor to
the said Fiat

In the Matter of Mar.ius Merentie, a Bankrupt.
r HTHE creditors of the above-named bankrupt's estate are
JL requested to meet the assignees, at the Court of Bank-

ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, on Mon-
day the 30th day of December 1844, at one of the clock in
the afternoon, to take into consideration and assent to or
dissent from a proposition made to the agent of the assignees,
at Marseilles, in France, for settlement of a claim made by
the assignees for the proportion of the inheritance of the
said bankrupt of and in the estate of Ms mother, lately
deceased.

In the Matter of Edmund Smith, of Sheffield, in the county
of York, Innkeeper, Victualler, Dealer and Chapman,
against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing
date the 10th day of April 1843.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may, upon

application at my office, as under, on Thursday the 12th day
of December instant, or on any subsequent Thursday,
between the hours of eleven and three, receive a Second
and Final Dividend of 4j|-d. in the pound. No
Dividend will be paid without the production of the securities
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and
administrators will be required to produce the probate
of the will or the letters of administration under
which they claim.

G. W. FREEMAN, Official Assignee,-
No. 43, Mill-hill, Leeds.

In the Matter of John Parker, of the borough of Kingston-
upon-Hull, Corn Miller, Dealer and Chapman, against
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing date the
30th day of May 1844.

f" HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
JL proved their debts under the above estate may,
upon application at my office, asunder, on Thursday the 12th
day of December instant, or on any subsequent Thursday,
bstween the hours of elevtn and three o'clock, receive a
First Dividend of 2s. 6d. in the pound. No Dividend
will be paid without the production of the secu-
rities exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors
and administrators will be required to produce the probate
of the will or the letters of administration under
which they claim.

G. W. FREEMAN, Official Assignee,
No. 43, Mill-hill, Leeds.

In the Matter of Matthew Willock, of Huddersfield, in the
county of York, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing date the
26th day of December 1842.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may, upon

application at my office, as under, on Thursday the 12th day
of December instant, or on any subsequent Thursday; between
the hours of eleven and three o'clock, receive a Second and
Final Dividend of T^d^in the pound. No Dividend will he
paid without the production of the securities exhibited at the
time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators will
be required to produce the probate of the will or the letters
of administration under which they claim.

G. W. FREEMAN, Official Assignee,
No. 43, Mill-hill, Leeds.

In the Matter of John Smith, of Scaitcliffe-mill, in the
parish of Rochdale, and county of Lancaster, Corn
Miller, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat
in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing date the 25th day of
October 1836.

HEREBY give notice,that the creditors who have proved
. their debts under the above estate may, upon application

at my office, as under, on Thursday the 12th day of De-
cember instant, or any subsequent Thursday, between the
hours of eleven and three, receive a Final Dividend of 2s.
in the pound. No Dividend will be paid without the pro-
duction of the securities exhibited at the time of proving the
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debt Executors and administrators will be required to
produce the probate of the will or the letters of administra-
tion under which they claim.

G, W. FREEMAN. Official Assignee,
No. 43, Mill-hill, Leeds.

in Re Joseph Lay ton, of Leeds, in the county of York,
Fruit Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against -whom a
Fiat, bearing date the llth day of June 1842, hath been
issued.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may, upon

application at my office, as under, on Tuesday the 3d day
of December instant, or on any subsequent Tuesday,
between the hours Of eleven and two, receive a
Final Dividend of 4 Jd. in the pound. No Dividend will be
paid without the production of the securities exhibited at
the time of proving the debt Executors and administrators
will be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administratration under which they claim.

H. PH. HOPE, Official Assignee, No. 7, Commer-
cial-buildings, Leeds.

In Re George Womack, of Leeds, in the county of York,
Cloth Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a
Fiat issued, 23d April 1840.

J HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may, upon

application at my office, as under, on Tuesday tbe 3d day of
December instant, or on any subsequent Tuesday, between
the hours of eleven and two, receive a Final Dividend of
7- 12ths of a penny ia the pound. No Dividend will be paid
•without the production of the securities exhibited at the time
of proving the debt Executors and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the will or the letters
of administration under which they claim.

H. PH. HOPE, Official Assignee, No. 7, Commer-
cial-buildings, Leeds.

Declaration of Dividend under a Fiat, dated 15th July 1844,
againt Thomas Harvey, of Eagle Hotel, Wandsworth,
Innkeeper and Wine Merchant.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the First Dividend,
at the rate of 6s. in the pound, is now payable,

and that warrants for the same may be received by
those legally entitled, at my office, No. 12, Abchurch-
lane City, on Saturday tbe 7th day of December next,
and the two following Saturdays, between the hours of
eleven and two on each day. No warrants can be
delivered unless the securities exhibited at the proof of the
debt be produced, without the special directions of a
Commissioner. • Executors and administrators of deceased
creditors will be required to produce the probate of will and
letters of administration.—November 29-, 1S4'4.

J. F. GROOM, Official Assignee.
f

In the Matter of John Shore, of Rochdale, in the county o
Lancaster, Flannel Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman,
against whom a1 Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued on the 5th
day of August 1844.

I HEREBY.give notice, that the creditors who have
proved' their debts under the above Fiat may, upon

application at my office, on Thursday the 12th of De-
cember next, or on any subsequent Thursday, between
the hours, of eleven and one, receive a First Dividend
of 5s. in the pound. The bills and securities (if any)
exhibited at the time of proof must be produced to me, before
the warrant for the Dividend can be received.—November
27, 1844.

JOHN FRASER, Official' Assignee,
No. 35, George-street, Manchester.

In the Matter'of Edward Hiltoti and Nathaniel Walsh, of
Over Darwen, in the county of Lancaster, Paper Makers,
Dealers and Chapmen, against whom a Fiat in Bank-
ruptcy was issued on the 16th day of June 1842.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts, under the separate estate of Edward

Hilton, may, upon application'at my office, on Tuesday the

10th day of December next, of on any subsequent
Tuesday, between the hours of eleven and one, receive a
First Dividend of 2d. and five eighths of a
penny in the pound. The bills and securities (if any)
exhibited at the time of proof must be produced to me,
before the warrant for the Dividend can be received.—
November 27, 1844.

JOHN FRASER, Official Assignee,
No. 35, George-street, Manchester.

In the Matter of Daniel Dakeyue and Thomas Wanklyn,
of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, and of Grad-
batch, in the county of Stafford, Flax Spinners, carrying
on business in partnership under the linn of Daniel
Dakeyne and Company, against whom a Fiat in Bank-
ruptcy was issued oh the 6th day of February 1837,

J HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts, under the separate estate of Daniel

Dakeyne, may, upon application at my office, on Tuesday
the 10th day of December next, or on any subsequent
Tuesday, between the hours of eleven and one, receive a
First and Final Dividend of 6d. in the pound. The bills
and securities (if any) exhibited at the time of proof must be
produced to me, before the warrant for the Dividend can be
received.—November 27,1844.

JOHN FRASER, Official Assignee,
No. 35, George-street, Manchester.

In Re James Hudson and James Broadbcnt, junr. of Gale,.
near Littlebovough, in the county of Lancaster, Calico

' Printers, against whom a Fiat ia Bankruptcy issued, the
4th day of November 1843.

T HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat niay, upon

application at my office, receive, on Tuesday the 10th of De-
cember next, and on any subsequent Tuesday, between the
hours of three and four.aFirst Dividend of 3s. Id. in the pound.
No Dividend can be paid to- any creditor holding any
security for his debt until such security shall be produced
to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on
that behalf.—November 25, 1844.

J. HOLT STAN WAY, Official Assignee,
No. 74, Mosley-street, Manchester.

In Re James Hudson and James Broadbent, jirar. of Gale,
near Littleborough, in. the county of Lancaster, Calico
Printers, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued, th'e
4th day of November 1843.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat, against the

separate estate of James Broadbent, junr. may, upon appli-
cation at my office, receive, on Tuesday the 10th day of
December next, and on any subsequent Tuesday, between
the hours of three and four, a First Dividend of 20s. in the
pound. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor holding
any security for his debt until such security shall be produced
to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on
that behalf.—November 25, 1844.

J. HOLT STANWAY, Official Assignee,
No: 74, Mosley-street, Manchester.

In Re James Hudson and James Broadbent, junr. of Gale
near Littleborough, in the county of Lancaster, Calico
Printers, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued, the
4th day of November 1843.

I HEREBYgive notice, that thecreditors who have proved
their debts under the above Fiat, against the separate

estate of James Hudson, may, upon application at my office,
receive, on Tuesday the 10th of December next, and on
any subsdqiient Tuesday, between the hours of three and
four, a First Dividend of 20s. in the pound. No Dividend
can bd paid to any creditor holding any security for his debt
until such security shall be produced to me, without the
special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—
November 25, 1844.

J. HOLT STANWAY, Official Assignee;
No. 74, Mosley-street, Manchester.
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In the Matter of James Gregory, of Sheffield, in the county

of York, Manufacturer of "Table Knives and Ra/.ors,
against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy M as issued, bearing
date the 20th day of December 1842.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may, upon

application at my office, as under,.on Thursday the 12ih day
of December instant, or any subsequent Thursday, between
the hours of eleven and three, receive a First and Final
Dividend of Is. 8|d. in thepound. No Dividend will be paid
without the production of the securities exhibited at the
time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators
will be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administration under which they claim.

G. W. FREEMAN, Official Assignee,
No. 43. Mill-hill, Leeds.

In the Matter of Ebenezer Birks, of Sheffield, in the county
of York, Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a
Fiat in Bankruptcy was*' issued, bearing date the 15th day
6f June 1844. ..'

1HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may, upon

application at my office, as under, on Thursday the 12th
day of December instant, or any subsequent Thursday,
between the hours of eleven and three, receive a Third and
Final Dividend of 2s. 4d. in the pound. No Dividend will be
paid without the production of the securities exhibited at
the time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators
will be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administration under which they claim.

0. W* FREEMAN, Official Assignee,
No. 43. Mill-hill, Leeds.

in the Matter of Richard Lorlge, of Thornhill, in the
County of York, Innkeeper, Dealer and Chapman,
against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing
date 26th day of June 1844.

I HEREBY give riotice, tlirtt the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate" may* upon

application at my office, as under, on Thursday the 12th
day of December instant, or any subsequent Thursday,
between the hours of eleven and three, receive a First and
Final Dividend of 2s. Gd. in the pound. No Dividend will
be paid without the production of the securities exhibited at
the time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators
will be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administration under which they claim.

G. W. FREEMAN, Official Assignee,
No: 43. Mill-hill, Leeds.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date on or
about the 80th day of August 1842, was awarded and

issued forth against Joseph Spencer the younger, of No. 68,
tihristian-streetj in Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,
guilder, Dealer and Chapman; this is to give notice, that
trie said Fiat is, by an Carder,of the Court of Review in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d* day of December 1844, and
duly confirmed by the Lord High Chancellory annulled.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against John Finlayson; late of No. 11,

Ranelagh-street, Pimlico, in the county of Middlesex,
Gr&c'er and Tea Dealer, a"nd he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to .surrender himself to John Samuel
Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of
December instant, at half past one o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, and on the 14th day of January next, at eleven^f
the clock in the. forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankrupfcy. in Basinghall-street,- in the city of London,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to" the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
tot to pay or deliver the same buf to Mr. Belcher, 9,

No. 20420, E

King's Arm's-yard, the Official Assignee} whom the Coin'*
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Tyas
and Tyas, Solicitors, 13, Beaufort-buildings, Strand.

W HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Michael Walter, of No. 21,

Fleet-lane, Farringdon-street, in the city of London,
Wholesale Ilardwareman, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one of Hdr
Miijestj 's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the
10th day of December instant:, at one o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, and on the 14th day of January next, at twelve
o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, uud at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. W. Pennell, No. 31, Basinghall-
street, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Mr. C. M. King, Solicitor;
Saint Mary Axe.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
29th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against Charles Dotesio, of the Royal Hotel, Slough,
in the county of Buckingham, Hotel Keeper, Victualler,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself to Edward Goulburn,.
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 11th day of December instant, and on
the 22d djiy of January next, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely on each day, at the Court of Bankruptcy;
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. John Follett, No. 1, Sambrook-
court, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr:
Froggatt, Solicitor, Cliffbrd's-inn;

a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
23d day of November 1844. is awarded anJ issued

forth against James Ladson, of Ramsgate, in the county of
Kent, Carver, Gilder, Picture Frame Maker, Smack
Owner, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Edward
Goulburn, Esq; one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth day of December instant;
and on the 14th day of January next, at twelve o'clock at
noon preoisely on each dayj at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees;
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
fy finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, Or that have any of his effects, are not to
day or deliver the same, but to Mr. George Green, No. 18;
Aldermanbury, the Official Assignee, whom the Commis-
sioner lias appointed, and give notice to Mr. S. Yates, So-
licitor, Bury-street, Sairit Mary Axe.

W HE HE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
SOth day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against William Henry Barton, "of No. 9, Bedford-
place, Commercial-road East, in the county of Middlesex;
and of No. 2, Church-lane, Whitechapel, in the said county
of Middlesex, and of High-street, Chelmsford, in the"
county of Essex, and of No. 5, Town-pier, Gravesend, iri
the county of Kent, Boot and Shoe Maker, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby re-
quired to surrender himself to Edward .Go-alburn, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank?



fSpfc'y, on the Ilth day of December instant, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, and on the Ilth
day of January next, at twelve of the clock at noon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-sU'eec,
in the city of London, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of 'his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts;
find at the first sitting to choose assignees; and at
the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. John Fbllett, No:-1", Sambrook-
court, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Heath,
Solicitor, Gracechurch-street.

U HERE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
\ 28th day of November 1844V, is awarded and issued

forth against William Kent Roberts, of Abingdon, in the
county of Berks, Grocer, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to Ed-ward
Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Counnfestoners of tfie
Court of Bankruptcy, on the Ilth day of December instant,
find on the Ilth day of January next, at two o'clock in
Ihe afternoon precisely on each day, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basirighall-street, in the'.city of J<ondon, andr make'
fffull discovery and' disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said: bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. George Gruen, No. 18,
A Id«>rmanbury,. the Otficial Assignee, whom the Commis-
sioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Wire and
Child, Solicitors, St. Swiihiu's-lame.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
28th day of November 1844*, is awarded and issued

forth against William Notman, of No. 29, John-street,
Tottenham-court-road, in the county of Middlesex, Pinno
Forte Maker, Dealer and Chapman;, and he being declared
S-bankrupt re hereby required to surrender himself to Sir
Charles Frederick Williams, one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of De-
cember instant, at two o'clock in. the afternoon precisely,
and on the 14th day of January next, at one o'clock iu the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of .Bankruptcy, in
l&isinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
>i.full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. A l l persons in-
debted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of Iris effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. William
Turquand, No. 13. Old'Jewry-tshambers, the Official Assig-
ns?, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
tir'Mr. Ward) Solicitor, Essex-street.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankrupfcy, bearing date fn<*
22d day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

" forth against William Keevil, of No. 4, Cornwall-place/-
Holloway, in the county of Middlesex, Grocer and General
Dealer, and he being declared^ bankrupt is hereby required
to surrender himself to Sir Charles Frederick Williams, one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-'
ir.ptcy, on the 19th day of December instanty-arid, off*the*
28th day of January next,, at eleven o'clock in the fore-'
noon precisely on each day, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full-
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; -when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at- the first sitting to choose,
assignees, and at the last* afttmg the said bank--

|? rupt is required to finish His examination. All persons in'
'debted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. William
Turquandj Old Jewry-chambers, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Scargill,-Solieitor,' Hatton-court, Th'readneedle-sbeet.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy^bearing date the*
28th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against James Pearce, of Praed-street, in-' the1 parish
of Paddkrgton, itf the county of Middlesex, Carman and*
Excavator, and Proprietor of Carts fo Let to Hire, and he--
being^ declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender7"
himself to-Edward Hblroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the TSthf day of
December instant, at half past two o'clock in the afterndoa
precisely, and on the 14th day of January next, at twelve
o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basirighitll-streetyin the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to.,
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig'-"
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. A11 persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same hut tojVIr. James Foster Groom, No. 12^
Abchu'rch-lane. Lombard-street,the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed,-and give notice to Mr.
G. Graeff, Solicitor, No. 12,-'**—-~~*' :~

WJTEREA.S a Fiat in Bankruptcy,-bearing date the
2ftth day of November 1844. is awarded and issued

forth azainst George Edward White, of Minster-street,
Reading, ra the coonty of Berks,- Tailor,- and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Sir Charles Frederick Williams, one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankrupfcy. on the 12th
day of December instant,-and on the Itiih day of January
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely on each
day, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Hasingha-H-street, in
the city of London, and make a full discovery and disclosure
rtf his estate and effects; when and where the cre-
ditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the. first sitting' to cho6se assignees, and at the
tiist sitting the said bankrupt is requirH tc finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-1

rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver tlip same but to Mr. G. J. Graham, No. 25, Coleman-
street, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
iippointe'd, and give notice to Messrs. a'Beckett,- Son,* and
Symp.son,sSoUeitoPS, Golden-squares

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the*
25th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued^

forth against John Walker and Charles White, of No. 3,»
Jewry-street, Aldgate, in the city of London, Builders,?
Dealers and Chapmen, and they being declared bankrupts
are hereby required to- surrender themselves to Edward-
Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 20th day of December in-
stant, at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, and on-
the 14th day of January next, at half past eleven of the
clock in'the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy^
in Basinghall-street,. in the city of London, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of their estate and effects £
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required to finish their'
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupts?
or that have any of their effects, are not to pay or deliver*
the same but to Mr. James Foster Groom, No. 12, Ab-
ch arch-lane, Lombard-street^ the Official Assignee, whom
ihe Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr.
Robert Slee, Solicitor, Parish-street, Saint John's, South-
ward

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the;
28th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued^

forth ogainst William Burchett, of No. 94, Whitechapel-
roatl, in the county of Middlesex, Chymist and Druggist^
and he being declared' a bankrupt is hereby required .to
siurrender himself io Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her Ma-'-
jesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the
I l t h day of December instant, at half past two of the
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on .the 15th day
of January next, at twelve of the clock at noon>
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghail--
street, in the city of London, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of bis estate and effects, when aud*
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Che creditors arc to come prepared to prove

their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, er that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the -same but to Mr. P. Johnson, -No. 20,
Uasingfaaffcstreet* fire 'Official Assignee, whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Turner,
Solicitor, Mount-place, Whitechapel-road.

a Flat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
28th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against Joseph Wilier, of Windsor, in the county of
Berks, Licenced Victual-lets Dealer and -Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of
December instant, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
and on the loth day of January next, at eleven o'clock in
Jthe forenoon precisely, at the 'Court of Bankruptcy,
%n Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the -said bankrupt is required to
'finish his examination. All -persons i«d(jbied to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Bell, No. 3, Colemaa-street-
tmildings, Moorgate-strcet, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs.
Parkes and Co. Solicitors, Bedford-row,

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
28th of November 1844, is awarded and issued forth

n^ainst William Perkins, of No. 2, Common-hard, Portsea,
in the county of Southampton, Upholsterer, and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 17th day of December
Instant, at half past one ef the clock in the afternoon,
and on the 8th day -of January next, at half past
two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
«f Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come pre-
pared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choese as-
signees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Bell, No. 3, Col eraan- street-
buildings, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Bull and Co.
Solicitors, Ely-place.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
18th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against Henry Robinson, of Devonport, in the county
of Devon, Brewer, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
declared a • bankrupt is hereby required to sur-
render himself to Montague Baker Bere, Esq. Commis-
sioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the
Exeter District, on the 12th of December instant, and on the
9th day of January next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
precisely on each day, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Paul-street, in the city of Exeter, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects ; when and where the
Creditors are to -come prepared to prove their debts, and at
the first -sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All
persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pay or deliver ths same but -to Mr.
tt. L. Hirtzel, Paul-street, Exeter, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. H. T. Smith, Solicitor, Devonport; Messrs. Keddle,
Baker, and Grant, Solicitors, Lime-street, London ; or Mr,
John Stogdon, Solicitor, Exeter,

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
22d day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against Thomas Williams the elder, of the town of
Cardiff, jn the county of Glamorgan, Iron Founder, and
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'he being 'declared a bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to Henry John Stephen, Serjeant at Law,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy for the Bristol District, on the 17th day of De-
cember instant, and on the 16th day of January next, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely on each day, at the Bristol
District Court of Bankruptcy., 'in tire -city^ -of Bristol,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to-come .prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose as*
signees. and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebttd to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver tie same but to Mr. Roger Kynaston, of No. 2,
Nicholas-street, Bristol, the Official Assignee, v/hom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Daltorv,
Solicitor, Cardiff, or to Mr. Perkins, Solicitor, Bristol.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
30th day of November 1844, is awarded and issued

forth against Jacob Wellington, of the city of Bristol, Pointer
and Ship 'Chandler, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender him
self to Richard Stevenson, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 13th of December instant, and on the 14th of January
next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely on each day,
at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of Bristol,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last .sitting the said
bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All persons
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. A. J.
Acraman, l>To. 19. Saint Augustine's-place, Bristol, the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Messrs. Gillard and Co. Solicitors,
Bristol.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing dale the
28th day of November 1844, directed to Her Ma-

jesty's District Court of Bankruptcy at Liverpool, is
awarded and issued forth against Isaac Ketchum, formerly
of Saint John's, New Brunswick, late of the city of London,
but now of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, .Merchant,
formerly carrying on business at Saint John's aforesaid, in
partnership with Elizabeth Farley, under the firm of
E. Farley and 'Company, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to Charles Phillips,
•Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners ef the said Court,
on the 19th day of December instant, at twelve o'clock at
noon precisely, and OQ the 17th of January next, at eleven in
the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy,
in Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of bis estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to conre prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to cjioose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, er that -have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver -the same but to Mr, James Cazenove,
No. L, Sweeting-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Messrs. Sharpe, Field, and Jackson, Solicitors, Bedford-row,
London, or to Messrs. Miller and Peell, Solicitors, Liverpool.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bank-

ruptcy, bearing date the 17th day of May 1838, awarded
and issued forth against Henry Lloyd, now or late of No. 6,
Old Bond-street, in the county of Middlesex, Draper,
Hosier, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 10th day oi
December instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon prs
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, ia
the city of London, in order to receive the^ Proof of a Debt
under the said Fiat.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against Neville Beard;
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pf. No. 6. Beech-street, Barbican, in- the city of London, and
also of No. 18, Charlton-street, Somers'-town, in the county
of Middlesex, Leather Seller, Dealer and Chapman, will sit
on the 4th day of December instant, at two of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London (by adjourn-
ment from the .2d day of November last), in order to
take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt; when
and where hie is required to surrender himself, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects,
and finish his examination; and the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same.

T7BENEZER LUDLOW, Esq. Serjeant at Law, one of
,B\J Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Jones and John Jones, of Liverpool, in the county
of Lancaster, Tallow Chandlers and Soap Boilers, and also
copartners, carrying on business under the firm of Thomas
and John Jones, will sit on the 20th day of December instant,
at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the
District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool (by adjournment
from the 26th day of November last), to take the Last
Examination of the said bankrupt; when and where he is
required to surrender himself, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects, and finish his
examination; and the creditors, who have not already
proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her Ma-
jesty's • Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat

in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 7th day of October 1844.
awarded and issued forth against Thomas Tabberner, of
Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Corn Factor and
Hop Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 17th
day of December instant, at eleven in the forenoon, at the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, in Birmingham
(by adjournment from the 28th day of November last),
in order to take the Last Examination of the said bank-:
rupt; when and where he is required to surrender himself,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of. his estate and
effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same.

"VTATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq. Her Majesty's Com..
.1^1 missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court
of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to apt under a
Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against John
Cowen, of Penrith, in the county of Cumberland, Linen and
Woollen Draper, Laceman, Hosier, Dealer and Chapman,
will sit on the 13th of December instant, at twelve o'clock at
noon precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in
the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in order
to take the Last Examination of the said bank-
rupts ; when and where they are required to surrender
themselves and make a full discovery and disclosure of their
estate and effects, and finish their examinations ; and the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same.

JOST-IUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,

bearing date the 10th day of October 1844, awarded and
issued forth against Henry David Williams, of East-street,
in the town and county of Southampton, Plumber, Painter,
and Glazier, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 24th day
of December instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the
said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts..

TOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
9J> • missioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date, the 10th day of October 1844, awarded and
issued forth against Michael Lee and Barnett Lee, both of
Puke-street, Piccadilly, in the county of Middlesex, Co-

Tailors, Dealers and Chapmen, the said Michael

Lee having a private residence, No. 28, §6merset-plac"@,
Chelsea, Middlesex, will sit on the 24th day of December
instant, at half past two of the clock in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts of
the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts
under the said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

TOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
9J sioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 10th day of October 1844, awarded
and issued forth against Frederick Arnold Berenger, of
No. 20. Homer-street, Crawford-street, Mary-le-bone, in the
county of Middlesex, Clothier and General Salesman,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 24th of December instant,
at half past one in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in
order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pur-
suant to the Acts of Parliament made aud now in force
relating to bankrupts. . . . . .

R ICHARD STEVENSON, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy, bearing date the 26th day of February 1825,
awarded and issued forth against William Charters and
Peter Charters,-now or late of Merthyr Tydvil, in the county
of Glamorgan, Copartners, Tea Dealers, Dealers and Chap-
men, will sit on the 24th of December instant, at twelve at
noon, at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the joint
estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now iu force
relating to bankrupts.

/pHARLES PHILLIPS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
X_y Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 19th day of April 1844,
awarded and issued forth against Robert Harris, of Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, Hotel and Eating House-
keeper, will sit on the 24th day of December instant, at
eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
District' Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool, Lancashire,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

CHARLES PHILLIPS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
^_/ Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat "in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 4th day of September 1841,
awarded and issued forth against Thomas Blaydes
Molyneux and Percival Wetherby, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Merchants and Copartners, will sit on
the 26th day of December instant, at c-le\en in the forenoon
precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
separate estate and effects of Thomas Blaydes Molyneux,
one of the said bankrupts, under the said Fiat, pursuant to
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
bankrupts.

CHARLES PfULLIPS,. Esq. one of Her Majesty's
\^j Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of April 1841,
awarded and issued forth against John Bangley Prichard
and James Robins Croft, of Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, Oil Merchants and Copartners, will sit on the
26th day of December instant, at eleven in the forenoon
precisely, at the Uistrict Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to A.udit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

/CHARLES PHILLIPS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
\^> Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th day of June 1840,
awarded and issued forth against Richard Benbow, of
Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Timber
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Timber Broker, Dealer and Chapman, •will sit on the 26th of
December instant, at twelve of the clock at noon pre-
cisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in
force relating to bankrupts.

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy, bearing date the llth day of September 1844,
awarded and issued forth against Joah Sugden and David
Sugden, of Springfield, in Kirkburton, and of Huddersfield,
both in the county of York, Fancy Cloth Manufacturers,
Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners in Trade, -will sit on the
24th day of December instant, at eleven of the clock in ihe
forenoon, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the
Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, in the county of York,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts; and the said Commissioner •will
also sit on the same day, at twelve of the clock at
noon, and at the same place, in order to make a First
Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts;
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
And all claims not thsn proved will be disallowed.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in pro-

• secution against Charles Rogers, of No. 43, Bishopsgate*
street, within the city of London, Saddler and Harness
Maker, bearing date the 16th day of October 1844, has,
on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public
sitting under such Fiat to be held before Joshua Evans, Esq.
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, on the 24th of December instant, at half past twelve in
the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Bas-
in ghall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
tbe Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws
in force at the time of issuing such Fiat, according
to the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute,,
passed in the Parliament hold en in the fifth and sixth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the amendment of the law of bankruptcy ;"
ihis is to givu notice, that such Court will sit, at the time
and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same
will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may reauire.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against George James Marshall, late of Wood-street,
Cheapside, in the -city of London, but now of Charles-place,
Hertford-road, Kingsland-road, in the county of Middlesex,
and William Charles Hall, late of Wood-street, Cheapside
aforesaid, but now of Islington, in the county of Middlesex,
both late of Wood-street aforesaid, carrying on business
as Woollen Warehousemen, Daalers and Chapmen, and
Copartners, under the firm of Marshall and Hall,
hath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of
the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said
William Charles Hall hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said William
Charles Hail will be allowed and confirmed by the Court
of Ueview in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said
Court to the contrary, on or before the- 24th day of De-
cember 1844.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against G.eorge James Marshall, late of Wood-street,

Cheapside, in the city Of London, but now of Charles*
place, Hertford-road, Kingsland-road, in the county of
Middlesex, and William Charles Hall, late of Wood-street,
Cheapside aforesaid, but now of Islington, in the county
of Middlesex, both late of Wood-street aforesaid, carrying on
business as Woollen Warehousemen, Dealers and Chapmen,
and Copartners, under the firm of Marshall and Hall, hath
certified to the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
that the said George James Marshall hath in all things con-
formed himself according to the directions of the Acts of Par-
liament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act for the amend-
ment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said
George James Marshall will be allowed and confirmed by
the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to
the said Court to the contraiy, on or before the 24th day of
December 1844.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against Richard Barhani the younger, of Emsworth,
in the county of Hants, Draper, hath certified to the Judge
of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said
Richard Barnaul hath in all things conformed himself
according to the directions of the Acts of Parlia-
ment made and now in force concerning bankrupts; this
is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " A n Act for the amendment of
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Richard
Barham will be allowed . and confirmed by the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the
said Court to the contrary, on or before the 24th day of
December 1844.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against James Simpson Holmes, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Ship Broker and Merchant, Dealer
and Chapman, trading under the firm of J. S. Holmes and
Company, at Liverpool aforesaid, hath certified to the
Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
that the said James Simpson Holmes hath in all things
conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning bank-
rupts, this is to give notice, that, by virtue ofan Act, passed in
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of the
law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said James Simpson
Holmes will be allowed and confirmed by the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the
said Court to the contrary, on or before the 24th day of De-
cember 1844.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against Timothy Stephens, of No. 66, Newgate-street,
and No. 5, Holborn-bars, both in the city of London,
Umbrella Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, hath certified
to the Right Hon. the Judge of the Court of Review
in Bankruptcy, that the said Timothy Stephens hath in
all things conformed himself according to the directions
of the Acts of Parliament made and now in force con-
cerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by
virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
" An Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy,"
the Certificate of the said Timothy Stephens will be allowed
and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on
or before the 24th day of December 1844.

T ̂ 7HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
YV tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against John George, of No. 62, Bread-street, Cheap-
side, in the city of London, and of No. 5, James-street,
Hare-street, Bethnal-green, in the county of Middlesex,
Silk Manufacturer, Silk Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, hath
Certified to the ,Judge of the Court of Review in Bank'
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himself according to the directions of -the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force concerning bankrupts ; this is to
give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Ifer present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of
the law -in bankruptcy," -the Certificate ot the said John
George 'frill he allowed and confirmed by the Court of
Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause he shewn to the said
'Court to the contrary, on or before the 24th day of December
1844.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against Isaac Hague, William" Millar, and William
Thompson Grant, of New Crane 'Iron Works, Wapping-
wall, in the county of Middlesex, Engineers, Millwrights,

' and Machinists, Iron Founders, and Boiler MaUers, Dealers
and Chapmen, Copartners, hath certified to the
Right Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review
in Bankruptcy, that the said WiiHam Millar hath in all
tilings conformed himself according to the directions of
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning
bankrupts ; this is to give n : tice, that, by virtue of an Act,
passed 'in the fifth and s *th years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled ** An Act
for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certifi-
cate of the said William Millar will be allowed and
confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless
cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before
the 24th day of December 1844.

HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
Y V tion f.t a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth

against William Orrell, of Mosley-street, within Manchester,
in the county of Lancaster, Commission Agent, Dealer and
Chapman, hath certified to the Right Honourable the
Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that
the said William Orrell hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bank-
ruots; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act,
passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for
the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate
of the said William Orrell will be allowed and con-
firmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless
cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, oa or
before the 24th day of December 1844.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the pnisecn-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against John Lowther, of No. 8, Queen's-row, Pen-
tonville, in the county of Middlesex, Builder, House
Decorator, Dealer and Chapman, hath certified to the
Right Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review
in Bankruptcy, that the said John Lowther hath in all
'things conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning bank-
rupts; this is to give notice, that, by virtue ot an Act, passed
|n" the tifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
*Majesty Queen Victoria intituled " A n Act for t'ie amend-
jnentof the law in bankruptcy," the Certih'cjite of the said
John Lowther will be allowed and confirmed by the
KJourt of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn1 to
ihe said Court to the contrary, on or before the 24th day
of December IS-U.

In the Gazette of- Friday the 15th of November last,
page 4107, cols. 1 and 2, in the matter of William Mole, for
an Audit meeting for-the nth day of December instant,
read, the IIA day of December instant, as the day of-
faceting.

. . ;l

WHEREAS a Petition of Mary Ann Briscoe, lately of
No. 6, Queen-street, Chelsea,- but now of Saint

John's-terrace, Walham-green, both in the county of Mid-
illesex, Widow, having been filed in the, Court of Bank-
ruptcy^ and :the interim-order for protectiqa from progess

' having been gi ven 'to the 'said Mary "Ann Briscoo under
the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Par-
liament holflen in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for • the
relief of insolvent debtors," the said Mary Ann Briscoe
is hereby required to appear in Court before
Sir Charles Frederick Williams, the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 16th
of December instant, at half past twelve in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Baslnghall-street,
London, for the purpose of being then and there examined
touching her debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
diWlt with according to the provisions of the said Att*
All persous indebted to the said Mary Ann Briscoe, or that
have any of her effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
'but to iir. G. J, Graham, the Official" Assignee, nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter Of
the said Petition.

HEJIE-XS a Petition of Francis Stockbridge, for
twenty years last past residing at Hounslow, in the

parish of Heston, in the county of Middlesex, and
being a Baker and D.oaler in Corn and Coals,
having feeen filyd in the Court ot Bankruptcy, and
the interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Francis Stockbridge, undar the .pro-
visions of an Act of Parliaiiwut. passed in the Parliament
balden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolveal debtors," the said Francis Stockbridge is
hereby required to appear in Court before "Sir Charles Fre-
derick Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter of
the .said Petition, on the 16th day of December instant, at
half past eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the
purpose of being then and there examined touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Act, All per-
sons indebted to the said Francis Stockbridge, or
that have any of his ettects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. George John Graham, the
Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Com-
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Charlotte Hunt, late of
No. 12, High-row, Knightsbridge, Boarding Hous< -

keeper, and now residing at No, 6, Victoria-grove, Ken1-,
sington, both in the county of Middlesex, Widow, and out of
business, having been filed in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Charlotte Hunt,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament,
passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for
the relief of insolvent debtors,"*' the said Charlotte
H;mt is hereby required to appear in Court before Sir
Charles Frederick Williams, the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 16th of December instant,
at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
for the purpose of being then and there examined
touching her debts, estate, and effect?, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act.
All persons indebted to the said Charlotte Hunt,
or that have any of her effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. William Turquand, the Official Assig-
nee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in
the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Samuel Whalley Billings, of
Ipswich, in the county of Suffolk, Perfumer and

Hair Dresser, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy,
and the interim order for protection from -process having
Jeen given to the said Samuel Whalley Billings,-under the
provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament
lolden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent
debtors," the said Samuel Whalley Billings is hereby required
to appear in Court before Sir Charles Frederick "Williams,
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on the 16th of December instant, at twelve-o'clock at neon
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Precisely, at {he Courf of Bankruptcy, B'asingfcall-street, in
the city of London, for the purpose of being then and
there examined touching his debts, estate, and effectsf and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. AH persons indebted to the said Samuel WhaJley
Billing?, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or de-
liver the same but to Mr. W.( Tufquand, the Ollicial As-
signee, nominated in thatttehaif by the Commissioner acting
hi the niatter of t&e said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Joseph Vile, formerly of
Roslyn-street, Harnpstead, iu the county of Mid-

dlesex, China and Glass Dealer, Cabinet Maker, Carpenter,
and Blind Maker, afterwards of Roslyn-strcet aforesaid, now
u Prisoner in the custody of the Sheriff of Middlesex, having
ireen filed hi the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Joseph Vile, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provuledy tlta ss£d Joseph Viie is hereby
feqftircd to appear in Court before Joshua Evans, Esq.
tlie Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on the 18th of December instant, at half past eleven in the
forenoon precisely, at the Court Of Bankruptcy, Basing-
Jiall-street, in the city of London, for his first examination
touching his debts, i-state, and effects, and to bt-, further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
fmd the choice of the creditors' assignees is to tuke piace
at the lime so appoi-wted'. All persons indebted to the said
Joseph Vile, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same hut to- Miv W, Bell-, No*3,
Coleinun-street'hiiildings, tire Ofticiai Assignee, nominated
iu that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the niatter of
the said. Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Robert Baker, formerly of
Douglas-street, Westminster, Tobacconist^ carrying

oil business in partnership with one J.-mies Cannons,- uifd^V
the s:vie or firm of Cannons and Baktr, then of No. 77,
S-Triowhill, then of 83, Tothill-street, Westminster, all in
Middlesex, thenoi'2561, High-street, Sowtlwrark-,-Shopman to
Tobacconists', and now ert 4$, Old-street, Saint Luke's,
rtXit of employ, having been filed in the Court of
Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Robert Baker,
under the provisions of the Sutrues in that case made and
provided, the said Robert Bak-.-r is hereby required to
appear in Court before Joshua Evans. Ksq. the Commis-
sioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 17th
day of December instafnfc, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in IJasing-
ha^i-street, in the city of London, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
duait with according to the provisions of the suid Statutes:
ftod (he choice of the creditors' assignees is to t:ike plac<-ui
fhe time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Robert" Etakeiv ov tnat have any of his effects, are not to
p«y or delive'r the same but to Mr. P. Johnson, -20, Bsising-
ha!l-s!reet. the Official Assignee,' nominated in that be-
Salf by the Commissioner acting iu the matter of the
fe&id Petition.

\}|7 HERE AS a Petition, of Thomas Baker,- at present,
*' V and for two years and upwards, residing at Thackett-

street, in the parish of Saint Margarets,- fpswlch, in the
county of' Suffolk, Tailorf and previously residing at
Walsham Lee. Willows, in the parish of Walsham, Suffolk,
and being a Tailor, having been filed in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, and the interim ordi-r for protection from process
having been given to the said Thomas Baker, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Thomas Maker is hereby required to appear in Court
Ttefure E-lward Holroyd, Esq." the Commissioner acting
fti the matter of the said Petition, on the 12fh day
of December instant, at one of the clock in ihe afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
London, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further de-alt with according to.
the provisions of the said Siatut.es; and the choice of the cre-
ditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Thomas Baker, or
tfcat have any of his» . effects* are not to jwiy or. deliver the

same but to Mr. E. Edwards, No. 7. Frederick's-place, Old
Jewry, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of James How, formerly of
Enfieid-highway, Enfield, in the county of Mid-

dlesex, Wheefwright and Smith, and now of Enfield-town,
Enfield, Middlesex, Wheelwright and Smith, having beetr
filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, acd the interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said James
How, under the provisions of tBe S atules in that case made
and provided, the said James How is hereby required to*
appear in Court before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner'
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on tne 17th of De-
cember instant, at half past eleven in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the
city of J-ori'don, for his first examination touching hi#
debts, estate, {rod effects,- and to be further dealt with ac-
corrli»g to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice
of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so"
appointed. All persons indebted to the said James-
How, or that have any of his efft-cts, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. W. Bell, Ko. 3, Colcman-street-
buildings, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf
by the Comrnisbiouer acting in the matter of the said-
Petition. . . . - .

WHEREAS a Petition of William John Toomer, for'-'
meriyof the Boatswain Tavern, Upnor, near Ro-

chester, Kentf L-*sr:sed" Victualler, but now of Iligh-streeV
Chal&am. Kent, out of business, having been filed in the'
Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection"
from process having been given to the said William John
Toomer. under the provisions of the Statutes in that case'
made and provided, the said William John Toomer &
h'Ti'by required to appear in Court before Sir Charles^-
Frederick Williams, the Commissioner acting in the'
matter of the said Petition,- on the 1-Gth day of December"
instant; at eleven- of tlte ctock in the forenoon'"
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,-
iii the city, of London, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with?
accordiug to the provisions' of the said Statutes; and the'
choice of tin- creditors' assignees is to take place at the time
so appo:nte<3. A i l persons indebted to the said William*
John Toomer, or lli. t have any of his effects, are not to pay oif
deliver the same but to Mr. William Turquand, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner"*
acting iu the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of William Henry Williams;
formerly of No. 8, Duncan-terrace, Gity-road, Mid'

dlesex, and for a short period also todghig at the Concert
Tavern, York-street, Manchester, then of New York<
America, wife residing at No. 8, Duncan-terrace, City--
roud aforesaid, and afterwards of No. 8, Great Percy street/
Aniwell-terraee, Cterkenwell, and now of No. 8, Great1

Percy -street, A ft* well-terrace aforesaid, Comedian, having^
been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim'
order for protection from process having been given to the
said William Henry Williams, tinder the provisions of tKe5

Statutes in that case made and provided, the said William-
Henry Williams is hereby required to appear in Court before
Joshua'Evari.s. Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of
the suid Petition, en the 18th day of December instant/
at eleven of the clock in the 'forenoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in BasinghaS-street, in the city
of London, for his first examination touching his debts;*
estate, arid effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes r and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so'
appointed. All persons indebted to tne said William Henry
Williams, or that have, any of his effects, are not to pay or'
deliver the same but to Mr. P. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-^.
street, the Official Assignee,- nominated in that behalf
by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said^
Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Addis, of No. 23^
Norfolk-street, Middlesex-hospital, in the county

of Middlesex, Coach Carver, having been filed in the"
Court of Bankruptcy,- and th« interim, order for protection
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from, procegs having been given Co the said Thomas Addis,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Thomas Addis is hereby required to
appear in Court before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 18th
day of December instant, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, at the Court of bankruptcy, in Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes j
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Thomas Addis, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. P. Johnson, the
Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Com-
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Samuvl Wilson, for six
mouths past residing in the Bramford-road, Ips-

wich, and for thirteen years previous at the Chaise
and Pair, Ipswich, Farmer, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the in-
terim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Samuel Wilson, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Samuel Wilson is herebj- required to appear in
Court before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner acting
in the matter of the said Petition, on the 17th of December
instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for
his first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and -to he further dealt with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes j and the choice of the creditors' assignees
ia to take place at the time so appointed. All persons
indebted to the said Samuel Wilson, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. P.
Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee,
nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in
the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Gill, of No. 22,
Rochester-row, Vincent-square, Westminster,

General Chandler Shopkeeper and Journeyman Copper-
smith, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said Thomas Gill, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that casejnade and provided, the said Thomas Gill is
hereby required to appear in Court -before Joshua Evans,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition, on the 18th day of December instant, at half
past one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of Lon-
don, for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt wiih according to the pro-
vision's of the said Statutes; and the choice of the credi.ors*
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Thomas Gill, or that have
rift'y Of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. William" Bell, the Official Assignee, nominated in that
behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Dampier Grew,
formerly of Duke-street, Lincoln's-inn-fields, in the

county of Middlesex, Agent for the Sale of Cigars and
Sfaps, then of No. Ill, High-street, in the city of Oxford,
in the county of Oxford, Keeper of a Cigar and Coffee
Divan< and Tobacconist, and Agent for the Sale of Mips and
PYints, then of No.- 45,- John-street, Blackfriars-road. in the
county of Surrey, Tobacconist and Map Agent, and late of
the same p'sce, in no business or occupation, and during the
last two weeks temporarily residing at No/ C, Gloucester-
green, in the city of Oxford,- having been filed1 in the Court
of Bankruptcy, and the'interim order for protection from pro-
cess having been given to the said Thomas Dampier Grew,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Thomas Dampier Grew is hereby required
to appear in Court before Edward Holroyd, Esq. the Com-
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the
19th day of December instant, at eleven of the clock
'ta the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,

Basinghall-strset, in. the city of London, for-his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions
of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at (he time so appointed. Aft
persons indebted to the said Thomas Dampier Grew, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mn J. F. Groom, No. 12, Abchurch-lane, Lombard"
street, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Benjamin Brfltnley, of Pick-
•wick, in the parish of Corsham, in the county of

Wilts, Carpenter, Builder, Appraiser, and House and Estate
Agent, having been filed in the Bristol District Court of
Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from pro-
cess having been given to the said Benjamin Bromley, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Benjamin Bromley is hereby required to appear ill
Court before Henry John Stephen, Serjeant at Law, the;
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on
the 24th of December instant, at twelve o'clock at noon,
at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol,
for bis first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the"
creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Benjamin Bromley, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. T. R. Hutton, 19, St. Augustine's-place,
Bristol, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of William Roach Lewis, af
present, and for eight weeks past, residing in Lodg-

ings in Marshfield, Gloucestershire, out of business, and
previously for six months of Marshfield aforesaid, Small
Farmer and Hallier, and previously for eight years of
Marshfield aforesaid. Assistant Fanner, and being for a
portion of the said period an Inn-door Patient in the Bath
Infiirmary United Hospital, having been filed in the Bristol
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim' order for"
protection from process having been given to the said
William Roach Lewis, under the provisions of the'
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said William
R6ach Lewis is hereby required to appear in Court
before Richard Stevenson, Esq. the Commissioner noting
in the matter of the said Petition, on the 18th day of
December instant, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the Bristol
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, for his first examin-
ation touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes ?
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
William Roach Lewis, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Alfred J. Acraman,
No. 19, Saint Augustinn's-place, Bristol, the Official Assignee,-
nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Benjamin Whistance, at'
present, and for nine years last past, residing at

Tredegar, in the parish of Bedwellthy, in the county of
Monuiouth, Tin Plate Worker and Brazier, having been filect
in the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy^ and the interim
order for protection from process having been given t& the'
said Benjamin Whistance, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said Benjamin Whistance
is hereby required to appear in Court before Henry John Ste-1

phen, Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting rn the matter
of the said Petition,- on the 19th of December instant, at •
twelve at noon, at the Bristol District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Bristol,- for his first examination touching his1

debts, estate, and effects,- and to be further dealt with accord-
ing to the provisions of the said Statutes;' and the choice
of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All per$9ns indebted to the said Benjamin Whis*
tance, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Roger Kynaston, No. 2,*
Nicholas-street, Bristol, the Official Assignee, nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter
of the said Petition.-
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WHEREAS a Petition -of Alexander Mulligan, late of
Shepstop-upon-Stour, in the .county <>f Worcester,

but now residing at Banbury, in the coupty of Oxford,
put of business, having been filed in 'the Birmingham-
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for pro-
-tectiqn from process having been given to the said Alexander
M/ulligan, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Alexander Mulligan is
hereby required' to appear in Court before Edmund
Robert Danielj, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 23d day of De.-
cember instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Birmingham, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All persons indebted to the said Alexander
Mulligan, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. T. Bittleston, Water-
loo-street, Birmingham, the Official Assignee,, nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of
the said Petitiqn. . . . . . .

WHEREAS a Petition of Richard Oldacre, at present,
and for the last two years, residing at Leabrbb£,' in

the parish of Wednesbury, in the county of Stafford, and
occupied as a Colliery Clerk, and for two years previously
thereto residing at the High Bullin, in the parish of Wed-
nesbury aforesaid, and being during seventeen weeks of the
last mentioned period of time a Journeyman Hatter, lodging
at No. 231, High-street, Shad well, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, and during the residue thereof a Colliery Clerk, and
for fourteen months previously thereto residing at Leabrook
aforesaid, out of business, arid for twelve months previously
thereto carrying on the business of a Hatter,"X31gthier, and
Shoe. Dealer, at Westbromwich, in the county of S.taffqrd,
and for two and a half years previously thereto carrying qn
the business of" a Hatter and Clothier, at Oldbur.y, in the
county of Salop, during the first two years and "a "quarter of
such period of'two and a half years in Freeth-street, in Old-
bury aforesaid, and during the residue thereof in High-street,
in the same place, having been filed in the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
Richard Oldacre, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said Richard Oldacre
is hereby required to appear in Court before Edmund
Robert Daniell, Esq. the Cpmmissioner acting in the
matter of -the said Petition, on the 23d day of December
instant, at half past ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at
the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bir-
mingham, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so
appointed. All persons indebted to .the said Richard Oldacre,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but -to Mr. Frederick Whitmore, Waterloo-street,
Birmingham, the Official Assignee, nominated in that
behalf by the Commissioner Acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

T-1T7HEREAS a Petition of Thomas -Eite, .at .present, and
W for four years 'last past,.residing at Butcher-street,

in the parish of Saint Mary's, in the town and county
of the town of Nottingham, during the whole of that period
carrying on the business of a. Butcher, formerly <}f Sussex-
street, in the same town of Nottingham, Shopkeeper, where
he resided for six years, part of the latter period, viz. from
the year 1837 to the year 184.0, carrying on the business as
a Butcher, in the Shambles, in the town" of Nottingham afore-
said, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for pro-
tection from process having been given to the said Thomas
Eite, under the provisions of the Statutes in that' case
made and provided, the said Thomas Eite is hereby re-
quired to appear in Court before John Balguy, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on rtie 24th of December instant, at twelye o'clock at n,oon
precisely, at die District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bir-
mingham, in'the county of Warwick, 'for his first exami-

nation touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to l»e
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes? and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Thomas Eite, or that have any of his effects,
are .not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James.
Christie, Waterloorstreet, Birmingham, the Official Assignee,
nominated ip that behalf by the Commissioner acting in
the matter of the said Petition.

a Petition of George Rutherford, of
No. 37, Fountain-street, in the parish of Hudders-

field, Journeyman Clock arid Watch Maker, and for twelve
months previous thereto residing in Cross Church-street,
in the said parish of Huddersfield, and carrying on the
business of a Clock and Watch Maker, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy,
and the interirii order for protection from process having
been given to the said George Rutherford, under the pro-
visions of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the
said George Rutherford is hereby required to appear in
Court before Martin John West, Esq. the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the
16th day of December instant, at 'eleven of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, for his first examination touch-
ing Jiis debts, estatej arid effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and
the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. 'All persons indebted to the said George
Rutherford, or "that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. George Yqung.of Leeds, the
Official Assignee,' nojpinated* in that behalf by the Com-
missioner'acting in tH'e nmtter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Batty the elder, of
Parley-cliffe, in Warsbro-dale, in the parish of

Darfield, in the county of York", Labourer, and for six years
previously of Uridjer-barik, in Worsbro-dale aforesaid.
Farmer and Labourer, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, and the
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said John Batty the elder, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said John
Batty the elder is hereby required to appear in Court before
Martin John West, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 20th of December instant,
at eleven in theforenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
John Batty the elder, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Henry 'Phillip Hope, of
Leeds, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commisisoner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Pullman, of Broad-
street, Ottery Saint Mary, in the county of Devon,

Mason, Earthenware and Glass -Dealer, Haberdasher, and
Linen Draper, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in
the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, and the
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said John Pullman, .under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case .made and provided, the said John
•Pullman is hereby required to appear in Court before
Montague Baker Bere, Esq. the Commissioner acting
in the matter of the 'said Petition, on the 12th day of
December instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Exeter, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the •choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said John Pullman, or that have
any of*his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Henry"Lake Hirtzel, Paul-street, Exeter,'the Official
Assignee, nominated in that -behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter'of the said Petition.
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"1[ 1| THERE AS-a Petition of John Carruthers, now residing
VV at Curawhitton, near Carlisle, in the county of

Cumberland, Boot, Shce, Clog, and Last Maker, previously
of Cam-bridge, near Cnnwhitton aforesaid, Boot, Shoe,
Clog, and Last Maker, having been filed in the Newcastle-
upon-Tyne District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said John Carruthers, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said 'John Carruthers
is hereby required to appear in Court before Nathaniel
Ellison, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said Petition, on the 19th of December instant, at one in the
afteruoon precisely, at the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
•provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of.the
"creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All persons indebted to the said John Carruthers,
wr that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. James. Wakley, of No. 72, Grey-street,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official Assignee, nominated in

"that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said Petition, and to Messrs, Bates and Dees, Solicitors,
Newcastle, Agents for Mr. William Best, Insolvent's
Attorney.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Gortie Halley, of 55,
Major-street, in Manchester, in the county of Lan-

caster, Retailer of Beer and Porter, and engaged as a Can-
vasser for a Publisher of Periodicals, previously residing and
carrying on the business of a Stationer and Print Seller, and
Canvasser as aforesaid, at No. 35, Brook-street, Manchester
aforesaid, having been filed in the Manchester District Court
of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said John Gortie Halley,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said John Gortie Halley is hereby re-
quired to appear in Court before William Thomas Jem-
inett, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said Petition, on the 18th of December instant, at eleven in the
forenoon precisely, at the Manchester District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Manchester, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt -with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
•choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time
so appointed. All persons indebted to the said John
Gortie Halley, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. John Holt Stanway, 74,
Mosley-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee, nominated
in that behalf by 'the Commissioner acting in the matter of
the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Robert Bloss, at present, and
for about a fortnight past, residing at Little Buds-

worth, and for nine months previously residing at Little
Budsworth aforesaid, out of business, a Lodger, previously
for three years residing at. Utkinton, near Tarporley, and
being a Farmer, before then for three months residing at
Budsworth, and formerly for six years residing in the
parish of Oakmere, and being a Trainer of Horses, having
•been filed in the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, and
the interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Robert Bloss, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said Robert
Bloss is hereby required to appear in Court before Ebenezer
Ludlow, Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 20th of December instant,
at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool District
•Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt
iwith according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and
*he choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
niine so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Robert
J31oss, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. William Bird, Liver-court, South
^Castle-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee, nominated in
that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said Petition. . ...

WHEREAS a Petition of Henry Walters, of No. 3,
Type-street, Firisbury, in the county of Middlesex,

Bridle Cutter, .and Foreman to Bone-Merchants at Castle-/

street.'Saffron-hill, in the said county of Middlesex, having
been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Henry Walters, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Henry Walters is hereby
required to appear in Court before Edward Holroyd, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on
the 19th of December instant, at one in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealtwith according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the
creditors' assignees is to take place at the rime so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Henry Walters, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. James Foster Groom, No. 12, Abchurch-lane,
Lombard-street, the Official Assignee, nominated in that
behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Francis Boase Broad, of
Aylesbury, in the county of Buckingham, formerly

a Coal Agent, but now out of employment, having been
filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said Francis
Boase Broad, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said Francis Boase Broad is
hereby required to appear in Court before Edward Holroyd,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said Petition, on the 19th day of December instant, at
half past two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of th,e creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Francis Boase Broad, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. Edward Edwards, No. 7, Frederick's-place, Old
Jewry, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

In the Matter of the Petition of Samuel Chick, late of
No. 110, Hounsditch, and now of 65, Minories, both in
the city of London, Oil and Colour Man, and Dealer in
Tobacco.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter

of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city
London,, on the 16th of December instant, at half past twelve
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In [the Matter of the Petition of Frederick Ashbey, at
present, and for three years past, residing at Knockholt,
in the parish of Knockholt, and county of Kent, Miller.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the' matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
London, on the 16th of December instant, at half past one
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of George Heatley, now
residing at Syke-hill, Preston, in the county of; Lan-
caster, in no business, previously residing at Walton-le-
Dale, in the county of Lancaster, being an Innkeeper at
the Bay Horse Inn, in Walton-le-Dale aforesaid, and pre-
viously thereto residing at the Fieldings Arms Inn, at
Moulden Water, in the township of Livesey, in the said
county, and being an Innkeeper and Farmer.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jem-
mett, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter

of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Manchester, on the 16th day of December instant, .'at
twelve of the" clock at noon precisely, unless, cause be theii
and there shewn to the contrary-
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In the Matter of the Petition of William Ball, at present,

.and for six days last past, a Prisoner in Her Majesty's
Gaol at Horsemonger-lane, in the county of Surrey,
Tailor.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, on the 16th day of December instant, at twelve
o'clock at noon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Chitney the elder,
of the parish of Wooditon, in that part of Newmarket
•which is in the county of Cambridge, not in any busi-
ness, profession, or employ.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Sir• Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, London, on the 16th
day of December instant, at half past eleven in the forenoon
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Ellinor Catharine Schram,
Spinster, of Queen's-road, Bays water, in the parish of
Paddington, and county of Middlesex, and being a
Schoolmistress.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter

of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
London, on the 16th day of December instant, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Jonathan Wales, of Spink-
•well, near Dewsbury,in the county of York, Journeyman
Clothier.

NOTICE. is hereby given, that Martin John West,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
•the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, on the
18th day of December instant, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of James Thomas Masey, of
Temple-back, in the parish of Temple otherwise Holy-
cross, in the city of Bristol, Carpenter, Undertaker, and
Printers' and Bookbinders' Joiner. •

NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry John Stephen*
Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter

of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of
Bristol, on the 13th day of December instant, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Posthumous
Morris, at present, and for six -weeks now last past, of
No. 20, Dove-street, in the district of the united parishes of
Saint James and Saint Paul, in the city and county of Bris-
tol, in no business or employment, and previously for five
•years of College-green, in the said city of Bristol, Dealer in
Wines and Spirits, and Bottled Liquors, during part of
such time, and up to the month of March. 1842, carrying
on business under the firm of Gray and Morris, and from
thence, up to the 7th of September now last, under the
firm of Morris and Company, and during all such time
residing at No. 20, Dove-street aforesaid.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Richard Stevenson, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this Pe-

tition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of Bristol,
on the 18th day of December instant, at eleven o'clock in
the.forenoon precisely, unless cause bethen and there shewn
to ine contrary," • '

la the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Clapperlon, for-
merly of the Red Hart, 111, Fetter-lane, Holborn, in the
city of London, Licenced Victualler, and now of 184,
Fleet-street, in the city of London, Millwright.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, on the 16th day of December instant, at two
in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Frederick Berne, at pre-
sent;, and for three months last past, residing in Lark-lane,
in the extra parochial place of Toxtcth-park, in the county
of Lancaster, and for eighteen months prior thereto re-
siding at No. 24, Luke-street, in Toxteth-park aforesaid,
and during the whole of those periods keeping a Butcher's
Stall, in Saint James's-market, and also carrying on busi-
ness as a Butcher for the last three months in Lark-lane
aforesaid, and being a Retail Butcher.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Charles Phillips,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
on the 13th day of December instant, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Ann Roberts, formerly of
the Mill Public-house, in Mill-place, Shaw's-brow, in Li-
verpool, in the county of Lancaster, Publican, the licence
being in the name of Ellen Roberts, afterwards of No. 21,
Newington, and now of No 69, Boundary-place, both in
Liverpool aforesaid, out of business.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Charles Phillips,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon", at
the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool,
on the 16th day of December instant, at twelve o'clock at
noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Peter M'Keand, formerly
of No. 30, Spring-place, Christian-street, in Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, afterwards of No. 52, Hotliam-
street, in Liverpool aforesaid, afterwards of Claughton-
road, in Birkenhead, in the county of Chester, afterwards
in Lodgings at No. 39, Warren-street, in Liverpool afore-
said, and during all the time occupying a Shop at No. 49,
Rensbaw-street, in Liverpool aforesaid, and being a Joiner
and Builder, and late of No. 14, Phy thian-street, Low-hill,

. in Liverpool aforesaid, and occupying a Shop in Phytliian-
street aforesaid, Joiner.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Charles Phillips, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this Peti-

tion, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool,
on the 16th day of December instant, at twelve o'clock
at noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to
the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Hardy, residing
at Great Barr, in the county of Stafford, Labourer, and
for a period of six calendar months last past residing at
Great Barr aforesaid, and during the said period occupying
land in the township of Willenhall, in the said county, as a
Fanner, theretofore residing at Moseley-hole, in the town-
ship of Bilston, in the said county, for a period of two years
preceding the 25th day of March 1844, Jobbing Carter and

• Farmer, and during part of the said last-mentioned period
occupying land in the township of Willenhall aforesaid,

• and previous to the 25th day of March 1844, and for twelve
years previous thereto, residing at Wednesfield-heath, in
the parish of Wednesfield, in the said county, Carritr
to the Grand Junction Railway Company and Jobbing
Carter.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Balguy, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this Pe-

tition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at th*
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Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
on the 24th day of December instant, at twelve o'clock at
noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to
the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Williain Emery, of Burs-
lem, in the parish of Burslem, in the county of Stafford,
out of business, lately carrying on business as a Pub-
lican, in Burslem aforesaid, and some time, about eighteen
months since, being Joint Proprietor, with Richard Cooper,
of an Omnibus running between the Potteries and Sand-
batch.'in the county£of Chester.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Balguy, Esq.
the Commissioner actinpr in the matter of this Pe-

' tition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, in Birming-
ham, on the 24th day of December instant, at twelve of the
clock at noon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

THE estates of Alexander Doctor, lately Weaver, re-
siding in Saint Andrews, in the county of Fife, now

deceased, were sequestrated on the 29th day of No-
. vember 1844.

The first deliverance is dated 27th September 1844.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at

twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday the 7th day of December
1844, \rithin the Cross Keys Inn, Saint Andrews ; and the
meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be
held, at twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday the 2&th day of
December 1844, within the same place. . '

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 29th
day of May 1845.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
•will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

D. M. ADAMSON, Agent, 4, Broughton-
place, Edinburgh.

estates of Alexander Turnbull and Company,
JL Furniture Brokers, in Edinburgh, as a Company,

and Alexander Turnbull, residing there, the Individual
Partner of said Company, as a Partner and as an Indivi-
dual, -were sequestrated on the 26th of November 1844.

The first deliverance is of -that date.
" The meeting to elect one Interim Factor, or Interim Fac-
tors, is to be held, on Wednesday the 4th of December
1844, at two o'clock afternoon, within the Royal Exchange
Coffee-house, Edinburgh ; and the meeting to elect one
Trustee, or separate Trustees, or Trustees in succession, is
to be held there, upon Wednesday the 18th of December
1844, at two o'clock afternoon.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds . of debt must be lodged on or before the
26th day of May 1845.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
•will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JAS. MARSHALL, S.S.C. 30, Broughton-
place, Edinburgh.

HE estates of James Taylor and Company, Machine
JL Makers, Merchants, and Flax Spinners, in Dundee,

and at Ruthven, in the county of Forfar, and of David Taylor
.and of William Taylor, Machine Makers, Merchants, and
Flax Spinners, in Dundee, and at Ruthven aforesaid, the
surviving Individual Partners of that Company, and as
Individuals, were sequestrated on the 28th day of No-
vember 1844.

The first deliverance is dated said 28th November 1844.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor or Factors is to be

held, at one o'clock afternoon, on Thursday the 12th day
of December 1844, within the writing-chambers of William
Neish, Writer, No. 41, Reform-street, Dundee; and the
meeting to elect the .Trustee or Trustees and Commissioners,
is 'to be held, at 'one 'o'clock aftemoo'n, on Thursday the
2d day of January hextx 18.45, within the sam'e place.

A composition may be offered at .this latter meeting;
and to entitle 'creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 28th
day of May 1845.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

LAURENCE M. MACARA, W:S. Agent,
39, George-street, Edinburgh.

, .. . Edinburgh, November 29, 1344.

THE estates of David M'Intyre, Plasterer, in Nairn,
were sequestrated on the 29th of November 1844.

The first deliverance is dated the 29th November 1844.
The meeting to elect ah Interim Factor is to be hel'd,

at one o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday the I0th day of
December 1844,.within Anderson's Hotel, at Nairn; and
the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to
tye held, at one o'clock afternoon, on Friday the 3d 'day of
January 1845, -within the same placer

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 30th day of
May 1845.

All future advertisements relating, to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

AENEAS MACBEAN, W.S. 1I, Charlotte-
. square, Edinburgh.

Edinburgh, November 30, 1844.

THE estates of Mathers and Allan, Grocers and Spirit
Dealers, in Montrose, as a Company, and of James

Mather and James Allan, Grocers and Spirit Dealers, in
Montrose, the Individual Partners of that Company, its

• Partners and Individuals, were sequestrated on the 30'th day
of November 1844.

The first deliverance is dated said 30th-November 1844. .
The meeting to elect an Interim Factor is to be held,

at twelve o'clock at noon, on Monday the 9th day of De-
cember 1844, within the writing-chambers of Robert Bur-
ness, Writer, Montrose ; and the meeting to elect, the
Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at twelve o'clock
at noon, on Monday the 30th .day of the said 'mouth of
December 1844, and within the place foresaid.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 30th day
of May 1845.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JAS. BURNESS, S.S.C. 11, Drummond-
place, Agent,

NOTICE is.hereby given, that Henry Revel!
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Commissioner
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, on the
10th day of December 1844, at the hour of ten in
the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-house,
at Dorchester, in the county of Dorset, and hold
a Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors,
pursuant to the Statute. • . \ . . .

NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry .Revell
Reynolds^ Esq. Her Majesty's "Chief Commis-
sioner for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
on the 12th day of December 1844, at the hour
of ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the
Court-house, at Salisbury, ih the county of Wilts,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry Revell
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Conrmissioner
far'the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, wiU^ojii' the.
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13th day of December 1844,- at the -hour of ten
in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-
house, at Southampton, in the county of the same
town, and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute*

NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry Eevell
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Commissioner
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, on the
14th day of December 1844, at the hour of ten
in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-
house, at Winchester, in the county of Hants,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Greathed
Harris, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, on the
ilth day of December 1844, at the hour of ten in
the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-house,
at Leicester, in the county of Leicester, and
hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors,
.pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Greathed
Harris, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commisr
sioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
on the 13th day of December 1844, at the hour
of ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the
Court-house, at -Northampton, in the county of
Northampton, and hold a Court for the Relief
of Insolvent Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William John
-Law, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,, on
the 7th day of December 1844, at the hour of
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the
Court-house, at Dolgelly, in the county of
Merioneth, and hold a Court for the Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

. NOTICE is hereby given, that William John
Law, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners for
the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, on the
llth day of December 1844, at the hour of ten
in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-
house, at Carnarvon, in the county of Carnarvon,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Greathed
Harris, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, on the
16th day of December 1844, at the hour of ten
in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-
house, at Bedford, in the county of Bedford, and
hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors,
pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Greathed
Harris, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,. on the
17th day of December 1844, at the hour of ten
in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court-.

house* at Aylesbury, in the count; 6f Bucks,
and hold a Court for the -Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

THE COtfRT FOR RELIEF VF ItfSOL-
VENT DEBTORS.

Saturday the 30th day of November 1844.

ASSIGNEES have been appointed in the
following Cases. Further particulars may be
learned at Jhe Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-
coinVInn-Fields, 'on giving 'the number of
the Case. .

Rachel Cartwright, late of Billington, Staffordshire, Spinster,
an Insolvent, No. 6928 O.; Henry Hancber, new As-
signee, in room of Joseph Henshaw, deceased.

Catherine Cartwright, late of Billington, Staffordshire,
Spinster, an Insolvent, No. 6929 O. ; Henry Handier,
new Assignee, in room of Joseph Henshaw, deceased.

William Giib'ert Hawkins, late of No. 5j Marlborough-road,
Chelsea, Middlesex, .Servant to a <Joal Merchant, an
Insolvent, No. 57,169 T.; John Gaitsfcell, Assignee.

George Garson, late of Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, Ship
Owner, &c. out of basin-ess, an Insolvent, No. 65,57'5 C.;
Samuel Charles Marsh, Assignee.

David Davies, late of Mysiddyhiron, near Llandilo, Car-
marthenshire, Farmer, an Insolvent, No. 65,789 C.;
James Thomas, Assignee.

Richard Thomas Adams, late of Silver-street, Deal, Kent,
Butcher, an Insolvent, No. 66,280 C.} John Suttori,.
Assignee.

John Wilks, late of Knottingley, near Ferrybridge. York-
shire, Attorney at Law, out of business, an Insolvent,
No. 66.289 C.; Mark Rooke, Assignee.

Henry Duckworth, late. of No. 55, Coupland-strcet, Green
Heys, Chorlton-upon-Medlock, Manchester, Lancashire,
Boiler Maker, &c. an Insolvent, No. 66,351 C.; Thomas.
Prickett, Assignee.

John Burton, late of Boroughbridge, Yorkshire, Coal Mer-
chant and Retailer of Beer, an Insolvent, No. 66,024 C.;
John Naylor Clayton, Assignee.

Thomas Ellis, late of Kenegie, Cornwall, Gentleman, an
Insolvent, No. 64,536 C.; Trevenen James, Assignee.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF
VENT DEBTORS.

Saturday the 30th day of November 1844.

ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Pro-
visional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons:

On their own Petitions.

John Ward, late of No. 7, Sheffield-street, Clare-market,
Middlesex, Corn Dealer and Carman. — In the Debtors'
Prison for London and Middlesex.

James Tod'man, late of No. 12, Grove-lane, Stamford-hill,
Middlesex, Journeyman Carpenter. — In the Debtors*
Prison for London and Middlesex.

William Pearson, late of No. 1, John-street, Limehonse*
fields, Middlesex, Grocer and General Dealer. — In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Joseph Windle, late of No. 3, Southampton-place, Euston-
square, Middlesex, carrying on business at No. 10, Gould-
square, Crutched-friars, London, Ship Agent. — In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

David Duck, late of No. 7, High-street, Bromley, Mid-
dlesex, Omnibus Driver. — In the Debtor*' Prison for
London and Middlesex.
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William Endean, late of No. 43, White-street, Borough,

Surrey, Brass Finisher and Founder.—In the Gaol of
Surrey.

Miles Brathwaite, late of No. 17, Hemmingford-terrace,
Pentonville, Middlesex, following no trade or profession.
In the Queen's Prison.

John Elmer, late of Earswick, near York, in north riding
of the county of York. Labourer, formerly of the same
place, Farmer.—In York Castle.

Pursuant to the Act for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors in England.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF- OF INSOL-
VENT DEBTORS.

N.8.—See the- Notice at the end of this Adver-
tisement.

The following PRISONER, whose Estate and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court, having filed
his Schedule, is ordered to be brought up
before the Court, at the Court-House,
in Portugal-Street, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, on
Monday the 23d day of December 1844, at
Nine o'Clock in the Forenoon, to be dealt with

' according to the Statute:

James Todman, late of No. 112, Grove-lane, Stamford-hill*
: Middlesex, Carpenter.

TAKE NOTICE.

1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Pri-
aoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and
column of the book kept for that purpose at the
Office of the Court, between the hours of Ten in
the Forenoon and Four in the Afternoon, three
clear days before the day of hearing above men-
tioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both oi
the day of entering such notice and of the said
day of hearing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for
the removal of whom for hearing in the country
an order has1 been obtained, but not carried into

effect by the Creditors, notice of opposition will
be sufficient if given one clear day before the day
of hearing.

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street..

2. The petition and schedule, and all books,
papers, and writings filed therewith, will. be pro-
duced by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination until the last day for entering op-
position, inclusive; and copies of the petition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall
be required, will be provided by the proper
Officer, according to the Act, 1 and 2 Viet,
c. 110, sec. 105.

3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
or papers filed with the schedule must be given
to the Officer having the custody thereof, within
the hours above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing.

4. Opposition at the hearing can only be
made by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel
appearing for him.

THE creditors of Thomas Harold, late of No. 8, West-
place, Islington-green, previously of No. 68, Leather-lane,
Holborn, a'nd formerly of No. 2, Grenville-mews, Russell-
square, in the county of Middlesex, Builder, an insolvent
debtor, discharged under the first and second Victoria,
chap. 110, are requested to meet the assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent, on Friday the 20th day of
December instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the office of Mr. James Ward, No. 39, Essex-
street, Strand, for the purpose of assenting to or dissenting
from the said assignee commencing and prosecuting any
action or actions, suit or suits, at law or in equity, for the
recovery of any part of the insolvent's estate; and to assent
to or dissent from the said assignee compounding, settling,
and adjusting any debts, claims, or demands which the said
insolvent, or the said assignee, in his right, may have against
any person or persons whomsoever; and generally to au-
thorize the said assignee to act in and about the manage-
ment of the said insolvent's estate and effects, as to him shall
seem most advantageous; and on other special affairs.

All Letters must be Post-paid.
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